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PREFACE. 

The first edition of this pamphlet was published 
about two months ago and it was simply a reprint 
of the "MEMORIALS ON THE PROBLEMS OF INDIAN 

NATIVE STATES" addressed to H. H. the Maharaja 
Sahib Bahadut· of Bikaner, which had appeared in 
the Karnataka between the 4th and the 15th of 
August .1917. These memorials,· again, were but 
a connected and concise statement of the ideas 
tbat have been expressed in the columns of the 
Kamataka for over three years past. 

The very sympathetic and appreciative recep
tion given to the first edition by some leading natio
nal journals and by-persons known for their patrio
tism and judgment has encouraged the writer to 
bring out a second edition, and he has availed him
self of this opportunity to add much new mattep in 
the shape of foot-notes and appendices which, he 
hopes, will be found useful. 

These pages had to be written in the hurry and 
amid the distractions incidental to journalistic 
work. They must necessarily be very imperfect 
in respect of literary form and arrangement of 
matter. The writer hopes that his very imper
fections may induce those who are more competent 
than he can pretend t) be, to deal with the tmbject 
in better styl3 and with better effect. 



Dr. Sir Subramania lyer, wl.ose name will be 
written in letters of gold in the history of India's 
freedom and rejuvenation, has, with characteristic 
magnanimity, bestowed more than merited appre
ciation and honour upon the writer by contributing 
the introduction which, the reader will doubtless 
agree, forms the more valuable part of the book. 
Dr. Sir Subramania ber's views regarding the 
political future of th~ Native States, the essential 
UJiity of India, the all-embracing character of the 
~ovement for H?me Rule and the true meaning of 
democracy may be further read in the pamphlet 
entitled" The Shtine on the Sea-shore" wherein 
the writer has recorded the conversation he was 
privileged to hold with the venerable President of 
the Home Rule League in September last .•. 

The writer would be failing in his duty if he 
omitted to place on record his gratitude to the 
authorities of the Home Rule League, Madras, for 
having allowed the publication of the book under 
their auspices. He hopes, that with their support 
behind it, the subject will receive _that wide and 
serious ·attention throughout India to which its 
intrinsic importance entitles it. 

The writer has also to acknowledge his in· 
debtedness to his ever-helpful frie.nd Mr. K. S. 
Krishna Iyer B.A., for the h1dex, and to other kind 
friends for other valuable assistance. 

The "Ka1•nataka" Ojfict, ) 
Bangalore City, • 

26th Oct.1917. ) 
D. V.G. 
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INTRODUCTION.-

BY DR. SIR. S. S UBRAMANIA IYER. 

(Ron, Pre.~ident, Home Rule League,· ~Madras.) 

What should be the attitude of the Home 

.Rulers in British India as regards the political 
advancement of thAir brethren in the Native 
States? 

It must be plain to every one that the subjects 
of our Ruling Prin'les form no negligible section of 

. the people of India, and that so long as they re
main stagnant and backward, our national unifica
tion and progress cannot be satisfactory and com
plete. In all but matters of local or provincial- as 
distinguished from imperial-politics, the citizens 
of British India and those of theN ative States are 
inseparably linked together; their interests are 
common and their destinies identical ; and the 
progress or retrogression of each of these two great 
political divisions of India is bound to have no 
sriiall influence upon the career of the other. It is 
therefore unquestionably necessary-as it is natu
ral:-that we, of British India, should feel a keen 
and vital interest in all qllestions that affect the 
life and iiherty of our fellow-countrymen in the 
Feudatory States. 
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Yet, however much the respective inhabitants 
of British and Feudatory territories may sympa
thil'e with each other in their aspiration for a 
fuller national life (!r in any matter bearing 
upon the well-being of both as the children <'f our 
common Bharatamatha, it must not be overlooked, 
for a moment, that Home Rule is in every view a 
political question, and nothing that is done with 
reference to it by the British Government in its 
own territory could or should by itself affect the 
~ubjects of a Feudatory Ruler or Rulers. Notwith
l-tanding the suzerainty of Britain over the Feuda
tory States, the latter, for all practical purposes. 
are foreign territories governed by their own laws 
and regulations and to be administered bY. their 
rulers in the best interests of their subjects. In 
the face of this fact, it is scarce!)· necessary to say 
that it would be inexpedient for ou,· Home Rule 
League to attempt to carry on its operations in 
non-British territory. In saying this, I do not, of
courst', mean to t-uggest. that our fri~:nds who 

tel' ide within the limits· of Feudatory States are 
legally or otherwise precluded from or disqualified 
for co-operating with us towards the fulfilment of 
the aims and objects of our League as such. For 
in.;;tance, there is nothing to prevent any person re· 
~iding out of British Indian territory from becoming 
a member of our League and belping us in every 
way, so long as be is not stopped from doing so by 
any law or rule binding upon him as tbe subject of 
hil" own State. Accordingly, there are many 
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earnest, able and influential persons who belong to 
the League, though they are subjects or residents 
Qf Feudatory States. 

Similarly there is nothing to prevent our sym
pathising with our brethren in their own indepen
dent endeavours to win for themselves a larger 
measure of political power and responsibility. We 
ought not to be selfish in our struggle for Home 
Rule, and wb~le it is not possible for us now to 
initiate and lead the movement for their emancipa
tion, principle and policy alike require that we 
.should do what we can-without losing sight of 
the distinctive J:Olitical character 'of the Native 
States as shown above-to hasten the pace of 
popular progress within their boundaries. 

No reflecting man can fail to note that the 
spirit of Democracy is beginning to manifest itself! 
more or less, everywhere. This wave will neces
sarily spread its&lf th-roughout the whole of 

India, both British and Feudatory, and no Native· 
State can be oblivious- to or escape from its 
all-embracing influence. Home Rule may become 
an accomplished fact sooner in one of such terri
tories than in another; but it would not be very 
very long before all the people in all the Feudatory 
States without exception also come to enjoy this 
birthright of theirs. Signs in this direction are not 
wanting, though they are as yet neither many nor 
strong. The highest credit, in this matter, is duJ 
to Mr. C. Rangacharlu who, with remarkable 
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inFight, laid the foundaticns of ~opular govern .. 
ment in My~ore in the eighties. When what was 
thus begun gr~ws into the worthy institution 

contemplatfd by its grPat originator, the itriking 
impetus which is now heiLg given to it by the 

prt-sent large-hearted, far-seeing and tireless 
Minister at the head of affairs there, with the 
enlightened support of his Royal master, will 

count for not a little. 

Real concessions towards popular Government 

by our Feudatory Rulers cannot l;ut entitle them 

to the never-ending. gratitude of their subjects. For, 
such concessions verily involve laudable sacrifice of 
power and wealth, of authority and patronage, and 

of other pompous paraphernalia, an inordinate love 

for which invariably makes men tyrants in every 

t'phere of life, from the positions of the beads of 

families to those of Kir.gs and Emperors. Every 
Indian Potent.tte, who paves the way for the 

~ubstitution of limited monarchical government, of 
wLich the noblest example is the British Crown, in 

place of the more or less arbitrary rule which now 

prevails in most of our Indian Shtes, will certain

ly rank among the great harbingers of freedom to 

the Motherland. Surely, he cannot show his 

patriotism in a more direct, tangible and useful 
form. Such a benefactor, by investing infant 

institutions like the Rt~presentative A~'sembly in 

Mysore, with real p0wer, and by making them 
exercise it, thereby training their subjects in the 
glorious art of Self-Rule, will necessarily force the 
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hands of British administrators to act sin:ilarly 
within their own territory. If not for setting such 
example, among others, for what else were these 
States saved from annihilation which overtook 
certain few of their kind, at the ruthless hands of . 
Lord Dalhousie, the all-absorbing pro-consul of 
annexation. fame? Such ·preservation of the States 
was surely not for the mare delectation and enjoy
ment of this or th3.t single individual, to whose 
solemn care High Providence has, in Its infinite 
wisdom, willed to entrust millions and millions of 
his fellow-men ? Of what avail ~s the existence of 
such an individual if his heart constantly moveth 
not for the uplift of those fellow·m6n? And with 
what conscience can any s-uch person think of 
annexing to his name that noblest of Aryan titles. 
Raja,· which, by its very etymology, imposes upon 
him the solemn obligation of a constant endeavour 
to sweeten the lives of his. soi-disant subjects unless 
he strives hard to faithfully discharge so noble a 
trust ? If, bearing all this in mind, our Feudatory 
Rulers will fail to fulfil their supreme function in 
this respect, one may venture to say, with all 
deference, that Destiny will know what to do with 
them. The lessons to be drawn ·from recent Rus
sian events must not be altogether lost upon our 
Chiefs and Princes. The protflcting hand of the 
Suzerain in future cannot but come to be used not 
merely in preventing oppressiou and mi~rule, but 
.also in the constructive work of carrying out and 
hastening the e:xte·asion of popular government 
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steadily on till F.Uch goal is reached throughout 
this Land of the Rishis. 

It gives me pleasure to invite attention to the 
contributions which appeared in the columns of the 
Mysore bi-weekly, the Karnataka, under the title 

·of "Memorials on the Problems of Native States" 
to His Highness the Maharaja Saheb Bahadur of 
Bikaner. The able author of these memorials, Mr. 
D. V. Gundappa, sets out the chief problems likely 
to arise in connection with the Native States, in 
"Ro brief and excellent a manner as to warrant the 
re-publication of his contributions in a pamphlet 
form so as to place them within the easy rearh of 
all Home Rulers who will, I am sure, profit by a. 
perusal thereof. The last and the fifth m()morial 
i11 of special value, touching, as it does among 
others, the suggest.ion-well combated by him--that, 
in the political1·e-construction of India, territories 
now under British administration be parcelled out 
into a number of Indian States, which, with the 
existing ones, will go to make up Federated India. 

It is sufficient to say that the altogether retro. 
grade and visionary character of the suggel'ited 
scheme cannot but preclude its being taken into 
5erious con~ideration by any responsible authority, 

In the interests of the people of India at large, 
the exi·4enct>, !'ide by ~ide, of the Indian States 
governed by their indigenous ruler~ on the one 
hand, with the British Provinces enjoying a true 
mt>asure of Home Rule on the other, is inva!uablfll, 



forming, as it werJ, a worthy plliticll blll!lce, 
each scalq with its precious c·lntents of freedom 
and liberty, vying to outweigh the other. Such 

co-existing administration~ must necessarily react 
upon t>oach other and lead to a healthy rivalry that 
would result in benefit b both. It is but right to 
add that the balance of b:mefit wJuld in the long 

run be in favour of the subjects of the Feudatory 
States, in mo"t of which the rule is quite autocra· 

tic now. This last mention~J state of thin~s can
not, as I have a! ready stated, go on long. The 
claim for more attention to the wishes and the 
voice of the people in ·them will pronounce itself 
sufficiently strongly, so as to make... it the duty of 
the Suzerain to seek compliance with it a~ Sel.f~ •. 
Government gains ground more and more in the 
surrounding ·British, territory. It may not be 

superfluous to add that, to see in the present in
termingling condition of British territory and 
Feudatory States, accident and chaos and nothing 
more, is a fatal error. On the contrary, it must be 
clear that the British territories in question were 

· designed by those who are guiding the destinies of 
the Motherland from behind the scenes, as the 
theatre. wherein the new spirit of the West was to 
work and metamorphose this ancient ·land to the 
nec.essary extent, while the Feudatory States were 

to serve as receptacles of those phases of in
digenous life, ideas and institutions that deserve 
preservation and incorporation in the new order of 
things. Further-more, the existence of a tiny 
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territory 8Uch as Sandur, on the one hand, with 
that of the extensive dominions of the Nizam, oo 

the other, of the cocoanut palm-gro\·es of Lacca
di\·es and Maldives off the Malabar Coast, with 

that ot Kashmir, the garden of the world in then:

treme Himalayan tract, all point to the necessity 
of multiplicity of administrative units on a scale 

large and small, in order to meet the needs of a. 
p0pulation 80 large and diversified as ours,.speak

ing many languages, following different faiths, and 

!"ubject to habits and customs varying from each 

other in 80 remarkable a degree. 

In conclusion, it remains only to say that 
thout?h we ha>e no right ourselves to agitate for 
Home Rule for the people within the territories of 

Indian States, yet our work af! members of the 
League is bound to be of educative value to them 
also. None inspired by the modern EOpirit of 
democracy can help thinking that the govern- · 

ment of the people, for the people, and by the 

people ought to be the ideal of all the children of 

bdia, attainable sooner or later in every part of 

it. True lovers of the Motherland should, there· 

fore, ever remember the advice of the oldest, the 

earlie~t. and the foremost of Indian politiciar.~. 

DADABH.H NAOROJI, the uge ofVersowa and the 
modern Bhishma. It was, as we all know,
.. agitate, agitate for the goal of eelf-rule till it is 

lltrained." Likewise should be remembered the 

11y ing words of the latest and the youngest of our 
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patriots who passed away under extremely tragic 
circumstances the other day ,-I mean the founder 
of New Era. The prophetic message delivered by 
him, as his brave and brilliant life was ebbing 
away, ran- "Agitate vigorously and victory is 
nigh." 

.,t • • (' • 
~ qt:q:U ~:~ ~(~q:u ~~I 

11;af~~ ~ ~~:~): 11 

JJ~:, at~-~p:r:, ~-r~ott 

THE MESSAGE OF DADABHAI f1AOROJI 

" If I can leave a word of affection and devo
tion for my country and countrymen, I say: Be 
united, persevere and achieve Self-Government, so 
that the millions now perishing by poverty,. famine 
and plagues, and the scores of millions that are 
starving on scanty subsistence, may be saved, and 
India may oncd more occupy her proud position ot 
yot·e among the greatest and most civilised Nations 
of the world."-At the Calcutta Congress, 19G6. 



To 

MEMORIALS OM THE PROBLEMS OF 

ftATIV& STATES.-L 

His Highness the Maharaja 

Saheb Bahadur of 8ikanu. 

PRINCE OF PRINCES, 

Your valour on the field and your wisdom in 
the council have made Your Highness the cynosure 
of all eyes, Our British Rulers look upon Your 
Highness as one of the most trustworthy pillars of 

• the Empire. Our countrymen in British India 
regsrd Your B ighness &!il one of the mot~t influential 
supporters of their catJse. Our Native Princes 
have reason to estef'lm Your Highness as the eleet 
of their royal fraternity. Some admire your 
ioldierly demeanour; otbera are proud of your 
courage and independenee; some others set & high 
.-alue on your tact and ~aga.city. And whatever be 
the w('lrth of your views on questions of current 
practico.l politics, all are unanimous in gratefully 
recognizing th~~t warm glow of your pairiotism a.nd 
the forward-looking tendency of your statesman· 
~hip. This many-sided distinetion places Your 
Highneu in a po!ition Gf • ~:reat, responsibilitr 
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towards those who are genuinely interested in t'be 
well-being and prosperity of our Native States. A3 
OM of the first two or three among the most illustri
ous of our Ruling Princes, it is incumbent upon 
Your Highness to lend a syn:pathetic ear to any 
I'epresentation that rriay be made regarding the 
present needs and the future destiny of the 70 
millions of human beings who form the" sub· 
merged class,'~ as it were,.of the British Empire. 
Readiness 'to ·listen to the weak and to help the 
helpless is the ·most princely of all prince-like 
attributes, and that considention encourages me to 
respectfully submit to Your Highness a. few 
thoughts on a subject than which, I feel sure, 
'nothing could be nearer to Your Highness's heart. 

NATIVE STATES"-NOT TO BE IGNORED, 

Amid the lengthy and myriad-phased discus- • 
sio:ris that one finds to-day in innllmerable news
paper articles, public speeches, books and pamph
lets, on the subject of the re-organization· of the · 
Empire after the termination of th~ present War, 
the one factor that has not been seriously consider
ed, nor even sufficiently recognized, is thai aggre
gation of territories which; while forming a third of 
the area and inhabited by a fourth~of the popula· 
tion of the Indian Empire, is happily spared from 
the British red on the map of this country. If 
India is the most useful and most important 
member of the Imperial household, it is undeniable 
that she owes tpat usefulness and that importance 
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mostly to her Native States. When the deluge of 
1857 threatened to overwhelm ·the Empire in India, 
it is these St~tes that acted as breakwaters and 
saved India for England. And now when the 
E:11pire is involved in what is practically a wol'ld
war, .these States have spontaneously come forward 
to place their all unreservedly at the dispos11.l of 
tbe Paramount Power. The contributions in men 
and money made by India to the resources of the 
Empire during thls crisis have been ·acknowled~ed 
in the mo~t eloquent and most grateful terms by 
Imperial state(';men of all sections; and it would 
scarcely be an exaggeration to say that a very 
substantial part of those contributions is the fruit 
of the folincere loyalty of Feudatory India. In the 
face . of this fact, it is obvious that the Native 
States are not a negligible factor in the economy of 
the Empire, and that in any re-adjustment 'of 
relations that might come with peace, they stand 

' no le~s than any othe1· constituent of the Empire, 
to demand a higher status and to insist on a. better 
treatment. 

NO SORDID OPPORTUNISM, 

Let no one su rpose that what the States have 
to a·;k for,-or for that matter, what the people of 
British Inclia are ~sking for,-is a reward for loyalty. 
Tht- performance of a duty has always been to 
India. more than a corn mercial transaction; and 
when an Indian helps a. relative or a neighbour, be 
l'eeks only to fulfil a. Dlwrmrz and not to impose an 
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obligation. The political independence which 
India is now demanding has been the object of her 
aspiration for over a third of a century; and the 
War has simply given her an occasion to show 
how trustworthy she is and how her ~trowing. self
consciousness has not weakenedl but has rather 
&trengtheiied the imperial bond. Now that she has 
proved, beyond any possibility of suspicion, that 
she spontaneously thinks a.nd feels and would even 
shed her blood/or and with the Erupire,-to allow 
her greater fre9dom for self~development would be 
to. enhance her· value a~ an asset of the Empire 
itself. The War has not in any way originated or 
added to her claims, and no one can say that she is 
now actuated by a Tulgar spir~t of opportunism. 
So with her Native States. They will1.1ot now ask 
for anything for which they have not had a claim 
all these years. Their Princes and their Peoples 
have, in the most convincing manner pos~ible to 
them, proved the genuineness and •he profundity of 
their attachment to Britain; and that fact ought to 
secure their immediate elevation from the pMition 
of meek dependants-who need not be caret\ for 
except when they have to be coaxed or ooer~ed to 
be useful,- -to the position of re!'lponsible partners iu 

the affairs of the imperial family. 

ENGLAND HAS A MISSIO! IN THE STA.TEi; ALSO 

There is no need for any elaborat-e argumeo\ 
to support the belief that England is bound 
to the Native States by. the sat'lle pohtical and 
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ethical ties that bind herto the rest of India. She 
has a mission here as well as there ; and it is to 
democratize governments, to afford us the privileges 
of citizenship ia a world-wide commonwealth, and 
to set free the nation to express the very best that 
is in it, for the benefit of the Empire and of the 
human . race. If these duties did not exist, there 
would be no moral justification whatsoever for the 
eontinuance of the British ~onnection; and though 
these duties were never so vividly defined as they 
are now, they were never beyond the ken of those 
who reprAsent to us the highest aspect of England's 
political conscience.* 

•In a characteristically vigorous and high-toned 1.1rticle 
contributed to the FortnightliJ Revie111 of September 1866, Lord 
1 then Mr.) Morley advocated the res,oration of the Mysqre 
State to Native Rule pointing out that, thereby, •· we shall 
allay the dangerous alarm of the native princes, preserve the 
reputation of the British Government for good faith and 
gratitude, avail ourselvu of the native IOC&al/orce#! for tlul 
bmefit of th8 "silent myriads," and make for ourselvu a11 
unrrvalled opportunitv for the infusioR of such European idea• 
a• it ma11 bt ;fe.sirabl• and possible to introduce." 

ln 1865, ao Euglishman who was au able and tirele~a 
champior:. of the cau11e of the NatiYe States and persistently 
fought against the policy of" Annexation," wrote thus :-

"lf tlae great aim and object of British suprem11cy in India 
be the reform of native institutiooa, ancl the meatal and moral 
improvement of the native races, I cannot doubt that the 
permanent civilization of a people will be more advanced by 
the dnelopment of their capacity for llelf-government, thaD. by 
a stereotyptd system-be it ever 110 benevolent-of exotic and 
uclUIIIYe n.an~gl'rnent. [o the cause of progresa not leu thaa 
in the uuse of peace, I should pl1111ad for the mainte'lance of 
SatiYe States, and for the elevation of Native Princes and 
miniswrs. If our GoYernment declare• that it can devise no 
substantial reforms for Mysore as a dependent Principality; 
th1.1t it knows not how to impose such "ordinances and 
regula tiona" as would form a constitutional protection to the 
people; tbat it ean prescribe no remedy for the defects of this, 
or any otber nativ~ State, except utiMtion; then I I3J" tlla$ i$ 
is not prodaiminlo! the incaparity of the.minor Princes, but its 
ov1n inrap.~city as an Imperial ud l'aramount Power."
(M.-sort Rr::t•tr&iUfl Bt MAJOR EVANI ~ELL. PAGE 1241. 
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REPRESENTATION AT TiiE WAR-CONFERENCE

THE .ADMISSiON, BUT NOT THE FULFILMENT 

OF A RIGHT. 

It is not possible to underst'l.lnd tbe meaning of 
the invitation accorded to Y ~ur Highness to attend 
and par~icipate in the proceedings of the Imperial 
War Conference except as a general recognition of 
the claims which. the Native States have upon 
Englang and of the status to which they are entitl· 
ed within the Empire. To Your Highness person
ally, it could not have appealed as any very great 
honour. To one of your noble pedigree, your regal 
dignity, your record of chh airy and your exalted 
position as the Sovereign of a State and an Ally of 
His Majesty, there could have been nothing worth 
coveting in having been called upon to fill what was, 
after all, a subordinate place amid a group of paid 
officials. Nor can it be believed that Your High. 
ness was unaware of the~ unsoundness of the 
principle of the Secretary of State nominating a 
Ruling Prince to represent all the interests of our 
Native States. The matter for gratitude is that none 
less worthy than Your Highness was chosen. And 
Your Highness' cordial response to the invitation 
can only be taken as an evidence of your deep 
sense of res;>onsibility towards tte States and your 
desire not to lose even the slightest opportunity of 
advancing their cause~ 

To be quite candid, Your Highness, the pro. 
ceedings of the Imperial War Conference have not 
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~erved to raise any new hope or kindle any new 
enthusiasm in the hearts of the people of Native 
States. All that thP. Conft:rence has given us so 
far is a vague message of hope-a platitudinous 
assurance regarding a change in Britain's "angle of 
vision." As against this vet·bal gain, it is said that 
it did a positive disservice to India in one, -let us 
trust only one, respect--namely, the treatment to 
be accorded to our fellow-countrymen in the 
Colonies. Be. that as it may; the subjects of 
Native States have so farfound no reason to think 
that.." th ~ hand of tellowsbip and of sympathy of 

· both the Government and the people in Great 
Britain,"-about whiah we have had very eloquent 
pronouncements from Your Highness,-means 
anything in particular to them or to their rulers. 

THE PROBLEMS STATJ!:D •. 

The problems relating to Native States inay be 
divided broadly under two beads; 

(l) Their internal administration and itl!l 
ultimate goal. 

_ (2) Their relations with the Paramount 
Power aod 'their position in the 
British Empire or the Commonwealth. 

With reference to the first of tbesP, Your Higb
ne!-~ was pleased to observe in the course of a 
speech delivered at Bikaner t>arly l&.st month, (July 
19171 that •· every Indian State must be free to decide 
or itself bow bt'st to promo"' tiJe welfare of its 



people and to conduct its internal affairs in ways 
most suited to local circumstances, peculiarities, 
traditions, and st>ntimt>nts, and according to the 
different ideals and standards of admini!lltrative 
eiiciency existing in each State." 

NON-INTERFERENCE NOT·TO MEAN NEGLIGENCE. 

At tbe last session of the Chiefs' Conference 
held in Delhi, poth H. E. the Viceroy _and H. H. the 
Gaekwa.r of Baroda spoke in more or less the same 
strain, laying emphasis on the necessity of. the 
Government of India and tht Native Durbars obser- · 
ving mutually a policy of non-interference. But, 
while meddlesomeness'is certainly to be depreeated, 
it must also be borne in mind that non-interference 
should not be allowed to degenerateinto neglect or 
want of friendly interest. The officious 1attentions 
of the :Political Department and .the gratuitous 
solicitude of the British Residents are surely not 
things to be tolera~ed under any cirr.umstances i at 
the same time,the State ought not to close its doors 
against the vivifying and liberalising influences of 
the higher aspect of British statesmanship. Britain's 
work for the States waa not finished once for all 
when internal peace und external protection were 
guarantE!ed to them, and they were left at liberty to 
live as they liked causing as little disturbance as 
possible to the neighbourhood. Lord Ripon of 
immortal fame, addressing the Princes and Chiefs 
of the Punjab, declared over a third of a century 
ago:-
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" Her Majesty the Queen-Empress bas com
manded me to convey to the Chiefs of India her 
warm interest in their welfare-and not in .their 
personal welfare alone, but in the success of ~heir 

administration and in the well-being ef the people 
of their States. For it is well·known, and ehoult 
be everywhere understood, that the British Govern· 
ment always entertains Jlot only a desire for the 
honour and advantage of the Chiefs, but also a deep 
solicitude for their subjects; and that we measure 
the greatness of a State and the degree of its pros
perity not so much by the brilliancy of its court or 
even '>y the power and. perfection of its army, as by 

. the happiness and contentment of the people. It is 
my earnest hope that the Chiefs now assembled 
around me will remember this, and they will 
continue to administer their hereditary domi• 
nions,-the p:>ssession of which is t.ecured to them 
under Her Majesty's Empire,-with justice and 
moderation, being careful to retain the affection of 
their people, and even to introduce necessary 
reforms." 

Words similar to the above, than which none 
wiser or nobler were ever spoken, wf're addressed 
by that great Briton to the young Princes study
ing at the Mayo Collf'ge and to the prominent citi· 
zens composing the Sarvajanik Sabba of Poona. The 
duly therein acknowledged to he England's eon· 
tinues to call for fulfilment; and it will have been 
completely discharged only when, to use Lord 
Morley's words,'' the ~Spirit, the temper, the prinei. 
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ples, and the ma:dms of British institutions " are 
transplanted in the Native States as in the provin
ces directly under British administration. If 
Home Rule or Self-Government of the Colonial type 
is the ultimate goal towards which England has to 
direct the foot-steps of British India, constit~tional 
government .. or popular rule of England's own 
(domestic) pattern ought to be the final ideal which 

she should.endeav<:mr to accomplish in the Native 
States. To thi~ ideal, all " local circumstances, 
peculiarities, sentiments and traditions " should b~;J 
subordinated; and indeed it is unthinkable that 
anywhere there could be traditions and sentiments 
hostile to the supremacy of The People,-the t'rue 
source of a.ll authority a~d the ultimate sovereignt . 
of the State, in the East no less than in the West· 
. The practical application of this democratic prin
~iple may vary in accordance with the local 
peculiariti~s of the States; but the principle itsel 
must be the fou.ndation of everv political consti
tution worth the name. I rejoice to see that the· 
principle has found unqualified acceptance at the 
hands of Your Highness.· In the recent Bikaner 
speech, Your Highness expressed it as a convic
tion '' that the possibilities of securing the greatest 
possible good of the greatest number of _my people 

are vastly greater under a system of government 

t Sovereignty " can 110 longer be said to reside in a 
determinate person or persons, but in that impalpable congeries 
of the hopes and fears of a people bound together by eommon 
interest and sympathy, which we call the Common Will."- (Se& 
Lectures on the Principles of Political Obligation. BY T, H. 
GREEN) • 
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which is carried on in consonance with the wishes 
and opinions of the people themselves and, where 
possible, with the advice and consent of my subjects 
or their chosen representative!~." 

HeME RVLE FOR THE STATES. 

This, aftel' all, is the very heart of the demo· 
~ratic creed; and in the len1uage of the ethicist>
its name is justice,-justice as 6etween the citizens 
who form the State and the power which, as their
agent, regulates their lives. It is a truism that 
kings and constitutions, legislatures and bureau-· 
cracies, exist only for The People and not The 
People for them. 'All the machinery and instru· 
ments of govtrnment derive their a.lithority from 
The People; for, that is the substance of which the 

State is made. This fundamenhl principle admits 
of no difference of opinion; and even Conservatives 
likl:l Disraeli anri Bismarck felt compelled to so rest-· 
rict the monarchical system as to render it ulti
mately responsible to and expressive of the Popular 
Will. It is this feature of the Bdtish constitution•· 
which,-a-. Tennyson, who was certainly no lover 
of mob-rule, sing~,-keeps 

" . • • the Throne unshakeu still 
Broad-bafSed upon the people'li will,"-

it is this which makes our King-Emperor· 
the Crowned President of a Loyal Republic. 

" OF THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE, 

BY THE PEOPLE." 

May I not here submit, Your Highneil'l, that 
the words" republic" and" common·wealth" need 
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not terrify any law-abiding mind; th~y simply 
denote the twin principles of justice and co-oper· 
ation as they operate-or' ought to operate-bet
ween the different members who constitute a 
society or state, and a.lso•between the individual 
members and the symbol of authority which h0lds 
them together for their common benefit. These 
principles -of justice and. co·operation,-whicb fer • -once incarnated in Europe as the trinity of liberty, 
equality and fraternity,-have always been recog· 
nised as the true bases of political organization . 
almost instinctively by the British people; and 
what the Home Rulers in British India and the 
progressive citizens of N :~.tive Stat'es now demand 
is simply the extension of those great principles to 
this country. The greatest contribution which 
England has made for the good of ~ankind .is her 
Parliamentary system evolved through ages of 
-experience and experimenhtion; and all that is to 
.l:ie sou·ght at her hands is the introduction of that 
noble and beneficent system,-the system of ras. 

· ponsible, popular Self-Government,-into evflry 
:state and every community that is thriving under 

ber aegis. Could any one say that this is 
·unreaqonable or extravagant ? Is it right that the 

Indian bureaucracies and Indian autocracies,-for 

'SUCh there ara still,-3 h ·ml1 desire to be above 

those just laws and constitutional restriction~ to 

which the administrative machinery and the 

august Sovereign himself cheerfully and loyally 

1iuhmit themselves in England ? 
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The local peculiarities alluded to by Your 
Highness are, afrer all, thinli[s of little moment. 
They lose their significance when we recall to mind 
that the identity of The Peopio.> with the State was 

fir"t rt>cognised by MysorP, and that about 35 years 
a~o; and tiat the con ragPeus move she then made 
as only "a beginning" t'>wards real Swa.mj,

namely, the estab1i<ilhment of a Representative 
As~ernbly,-has withit1 recent years been followed 
byReveral of her sister states, from Travancore in 
the south up tn Your Highness' own Bika11er in 
the north. Does not this far.t suffice to show that, 
after all, just as humanity is but one spiritual 
entity, democracy is but one· great phase of its 
Relf-manifestation: and that it knows no barriers of 
race or religion or climate? 

Then as to fitness. I.n the speech referred to 
above, Your Highness is reported as having declar
ed:-" We further realize that the rulers and the 
ruled have an equal interest in the well-being of 
the State and that, th~refore, the ruled as they 
proYe themselves fit, should have a progressive 
voice and share in tha Government and affairt of 
the State." 

Swaraj BBTTER THAN BOTH BENEVOLENT 

AUTOCRACY AND EFfiCIENT BUREAUCRACY.* 

Now, who is to decide about fitnE>~o;s! In tht 
eru. of the self-obse!!sed official, the people are in 
~ !ltate of eterual baby-hood; and l1e would never 
tonE~ent to part with power, and place himself in a 

• s~ .~pr-endil:. 
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-p:>sition of subordination to them. Rang lChilrlu, 
the first Dewg,n of Modern Mysore, held that •• if 
the spread of any high degree of education among 
the great masses of .the· people were to be insisted 
upon as a sine qua non, _we may have to wait 
for ever ; meanwhile every ye:u, under an auto
cratic system of government, will find the people 
less fit for representative institutions." He further 
'Said that" the one great problem to be solved by 
Indian statesm~'n is how the people could be roused 
from the aushi11g inflwmce o.f officialdom;" and 
the one solution that su5gested itself to'his genius 
lay in" repre~entative institutions and Self .Gov. 
oernment.'' The soundness of his statel'lmanship 
has been dl:\monstrated by our experience of thirty
five years; and just last year, H. H. the Maharaja 
of Mysore was graciously pleased to sanction the 
holding of a half-yearly session of tbe Represen. 
tath·e Assembly. Sense of responsibility is the 
parent of political wisdom ; and it is furile. to t11lk 
of the people's fitness when they are not given the 
·opportunity to befit themselves by actually exerci~
ing power. As your Highne~s· distinguished col
league, Sir S. P •. Sinha, put it, the people might 
commit mistakes,-many and big mistakAs ; but 
that will not prove that it is wrong tn entrust t~e 
people with responsibility~ for, mistakes are nece!'l· 
'S!trf incident~ in the process of their political 
education, ''Self-Government is bE~tter than good 
government," says an eminent writer on demo
-eracy ; " and Self-Government implies the right to 
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go wrong. It is nobler for a nation, as for a man, 
to struggle towards excellence with it:o: own natural 
force and vitality, however blindly and vainly, ~han 
to live in irreproacbdble decency under the 
•• expert " guidance of officials and departments." 
Above all, Self-Government is not merely a device 
for political convenience and material comfort; it 
is also a training of character; it can " rouse up 
the free and spontaneous elements b'ing deep in 
the hearts and minds of the people" and generate 
in them thP spirit of noble enterprise. 

"God and ihe People "-inscribed Mazzini on 
his banner. The People may be misinformed and 
therefore dsled ; but they will never knowingly 
endorse what is Gnworthy and of ill report. If they 
lack the specialized skill and trchnical knowledge 
ol the professional official, the very diversity of 
their gifts and faculties and that fire of conscience 
which tan nl:'ver grow wholly cold in a group as it 
may in an individual, will make them the fittest 
authority to 11it in judgment over the doings of 
Department-obsessed experts. Democracy is like 
the sea; it grows dark with clouds and fierce with 
~torms, and may then sweep away some precious 
thing;,'; but when the &un t-bines and there is cahn, 
it reflects, like the sea, the light of the wide 
heavens and cle::m.,es the shore~ of human life. 

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE, 

The wholt. world is now astir with the enthusi
a~m to advance one step nearer towards the ideal 
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of freedom. States and constitutions are in the 
melting-pot: and a new Europe is about to emerge 
out of the present welter of blood and tears. The 
vision of a new era has infused a fresh life into 
British India ; and Your Highness's own contribu
tion towards that happy consummation has not 
been negligible. At such a time, is it possible that 
the subjegts of Native States can remain dull and 
unaspiring? Is it right to leave them untouched 
as the pariahs 'af the Empire, while the whole 
world around them is progressing joyously towards 
liberty aod perfection? No; the Native States 
ought not to be allowed to lag behitld in humanity's 
onward journey ; and the responsibility of leading 
them devolves upon Your Highness, as upon His 
Highnes.s the Maharaja, of Mysore who has long 
been recognized as the- paragon of truly progressive 
Princes. Constitutional governmeat has long been 
an accomplished fact in Mysore; and the time ia 
DOW come for ~aking another step forward in that 
direlltion. It is an extension of the blessings of 
constitutionalism in all Native States that the 
times call for, so that their subjects· might not be 
backward in oomparhmn with their Briti.sh Indian 
lrethren. In every State there must bt: 

SOME ELEMENTS OF TRUE 00NSTITUTION. 

Ill Absolute supremacy of law ;-that is, 
law not sub~rdinats t!) the will of .any individual or 
clas~. and a judiciary independent of the executive. 
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[t) An elected Representative Assembly •. of 
which the legislature* oftbe State is a part, and to 

which the E'xecutivet of the government ·is respon
llible and subordinate ; 

(3) A system of autonomous local institution~ 
from the rural Pctnclwyet to the urban Municipality; 

[4) An executive councilt of which at least. 
half the number of members ere elected by the 
Reprel'lentiitive A'-'sembly; and 

[.5] Full fret~dom of speech and criticism, ~ 

subject only to the conditions imposed by· the or
dinary penal law. 

• " ~ modern Ia w is not brought down from Sinai, or imposed 
by the will of an irresponsible despot. Every important law 
must, bPfore it takes its final shape, be submitted to the 
scrutin}' and criticism of, and bt> liable to amendment and 
rPjection b~·. a popular assembly elPcted for that purpose,"-

Sra CouaTE.NAY ILBERT. 
t 'Se!' Appendix on page 391. ~ 

: "~o!Jodr cttn 1'e11.sonably C()ntend that with the advanc11 of 
ci\ ilization. entailing the discussion and solution of new ques· 
tions of e,·er-increasing complexity arising everyday, one
man-government iii hetter than council-government. The 
principle of Executive Council for local governments, by which 
thr local11dministrationa are lesa dependent upon the personal 
equdion and wbicb en~~urei a greder continuity of policy, hat 

blrt>atdy taken root in India and cannot now be eradicated."-
LORD HUDING£. 

~" C nder a government of ~ood laws," asks Bentham," what 
i• tl.l' motto of a good citizen?.. And he answers:-'' To obe-y 
punrt ually, to rrns .. rt free/IJ." 

.. Let it l,e impre11sed upon your minds, let it be instilled into 
your cluldren, that the liberty of the press i1 the palladium 
of ttll ri\·il, pJiitical.tnd r•ligiou' rights. "-JU.!Ut"8, 

c 



These are reforms for which no State can be 
deemed to be unfit; and all that they will effect is 
the transfer of political power from the hands of 
the officiald<?m to those of tbe pPople. In many ' 
Native States at present, the prevailing system of 
administration is one of unqualified autocracy. In 

an India making rapid strides towards democracy, 
such States are an obvious anomaly ;-they must 
look like so many heaps of debris amid the environs 
of a noble mansion .• Other States there are in which 
there is a semblance of constitutional government, 
tbe actual fact, however, l)eing that the Assembly 
or the Council is simply a clever contrivance for 
preventing true popular afo\cendancy and for justify
ing bureaucratic sins with the seeming support of 

democracy. Yet another class of Native States 
there is, in which the paid official is the all-im
portant factor, standing between the Sovereign and 
the People, and binding liberty hand and foot 
with his formidable red-tape. Too few indeed are 
the States where the Ruling Prince is really demo
cratic in his policies and really anxious to make the 
people supreme and powerful in the management of 
their affairs. And among these States are Mysore 

and Bikaner; and as such, great is their moral res

ponsibility towards their sisters .. Let them. then, 
go on initiating reforms and widening the sphere 
of popular liberty so that their citizens might al
ways be ahead of their brethren in British India. 
Let them be the brave apostles of popular govern
ment or democratic rule or Swaraj, and let them 
use their moral influence over the rest of the States. 
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THE EXAMPLE OF LORD Bt:DDHA. 

Once in the distant past, th~re arose in our 
gloriou~ country a great Prince who, moved by the 
mi~~ry and the wretchedness around him, flung 
aside his royal robe and sceptre, and went forth as 

8 comr.10n man among common men to l'bare life 
with them. The- need to-day is for Prinees who, 
actuated by 8 similar l'pirit, would ~bare power 
with th~ir subjects and would continue to wear 
their cr.)wns only as the emb!em of their Deeksha 
or cons~cration. They have to realize that they .. 
are citiz~ns before they are sovereigns, and that 
they preside over a <'Ommonwealth before .,:residing 
over a palace. Such seems to have been the ideal 
which in.;pired the ancient monarchs of lndia.,
frvm the time of Sri Rama to that of Sivaji,-for, 
tht-ir cour;o;e of action was a! way"~ planned for them 
by men of pro,·ed wisdom and character; and 
though po"se.;:sed of unlimited might, they are 
dt>pictf'd a!i' having always scrupulously re~;pect~d 

the law of the land and never set their face tlgainst 
puLlic ovinion. Just as true parental affection 
pre-cludes all p0~~>ioility of jeC&louEy, and on the 
other hand genf'rare:; pride and joy in a father's 
heart at ti.Je succe!-s and good fortune of his son •. 
t-•) true princely magnanimity wiil make a R1.1l.:r 
tt-j•Jice at the a~cendancy of Lis People over his 
oflitiiil~ 1111d even on:r him!'elf. 

TilE TRrLY PRI~CELIKE ATTITl"DE. 

So, Yuur lligl.tH:"~. I tlumbly and re:,:peetfnlli 
ur&~ f 1r )"ll.lr ht>:1ign con~idrrati0n the momentous 
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que;;tion of the emancipation of -the subjects of 

Native States. Their economic and moral worthi
ness in the world must obviously depend upon the 

extent and the genuineness of their political free· 

dom; and hence I say that the task is one of im
mense spiritual significance. If Your Highness 

would be pre!:ilent at the Cbiefs' Conference to be 

ht>ld in DelhJ in November next, may we not.-we, 
the citizens of Native Stateo:,-hope that Your 
Highness' powE.>rful yoice will be raised ou behalf 

of the dumb millions who people tLe Sta~e~ and 
have made it po:.sible f)r the Princt>s to attain 

dignity and renown? Such is their present moral 
a.~d intellectual coma that they are not aware of . 
their own needs and their inferiority of status,
tbat they have conceived of nothing to strive for 

and to. agitate for,-that they are con!'lcious of no 

purpose and no mission for them in the world. To 

be without the sense of a mission,-says M azzini,

is to be dead. May we not hope that it is given to 

Your Highness and to Princes of Your Highness' 

patrio!ism, to bring life unto those inert ma1-ses 

of bumimity?. 
On the second group of Native St.ates problems 

and allied points, I crave permission to dwell in 

another letter. In the me~ntime, as ever, I pray 

that the kindly light of the Great Ruler of All may 
shine upon Your Highness and upon your most 
worthy friend among whose loyal and loving sub

jects I am proud to count myself as one. 

A MYSOREAN. 
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APPENDlX I. 

(Page 29) 

Professor L. T. Hobbouse writes in his book on Liberalism:-

'1 Democracy is nnt founded merely on the right or the 

private interest of the individual. This is only one &ide of the 
6bield. It is founded equally on the function of the individual 

as a member of the communit.y, It founds the eorumon good 

upon the common will, in forming which it bids every grown· 

up, intelligent person to take a ~{art. ~o doubt many good 

thing~ may be achieved for a people without responsive effort 

on its ovtn part. It may be endowed with a good police, with 

110 equitable system of private law, with education, with 

per•10nal freedom, with a well organized industry. It may 

receive these blessings at the hands of a foreign ruler, or frem 

an Pnli~htened bureaucracy or a benevolent monarch. 

However obtained, they are all very good things. But the 

democratic theory is that, so obtained, they lack a vitah1in1 

elernent. A people so governed resembles an individual ,..he 
has reeeived all the external gifts of fortune, good teachen, 

he.althy ~>urroundings, a fair breeze to fill his sail•. but o1ree hie 
prosperous voyage to little or no effort of It is own. We do uoi 

r11te such ll n1an so high aa one who struggles through adver

liity to a much let~~ eminent poeition. What we (o&sestl bas itl 

intrin11ic value, but bow we came to posse11o1 it ie al80 u 
impertant que11tion." 

The bureaucrllt's boast of "efficiency • has been completeiJ 

undermined by the revelation~ of what is known as the MilllO
potami~:~n Muddle of the War. Speaking (1!-7-'17) in the Houllfl 

of ('(,lmmons on the report of the Mesopotamia CommiSilion. 

Mr. E. ~ Mont<t.gu, then a private member, felt it neee888ry to 
aay :-" A a you increase l'f'ponsibility in India, you can leBSea 
th11t rNJ)ollsibility at home. But (am positive of this, tha& 
your gl'eiit claiiU to continue the illogical system of Govera

tnent by 11'bicb 11'8 hn1 IO'eroed India in the past, iJ that ii 
•·u efficient. It kl b.._ prot:ed to be aot ~iftt. lt hd 
bfton prov" to be DOt sufficiently llutic to fi:Jlrelll the will of 
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the Indian people."· Commander Wedgewood M.P., a member 

of the Mesopotamia Vommission, wrote in a letter addressed 
to Dr. Sir Subramania. lyer :-•• The objections that the Bureau
cracy raise (to the grant of Home Rule to India) are these: 
They say that Colonial Home Rule would lead to corruption, 
.and to inefficiency. The report of the Mesopotamia Com· 
·mission destroys the ·• efficiency" excuse; no unc.ontrolled 

Bureaucracy can ever be efficient, Public criticism and control 
alone can keep a Bureaucracy in check. As for "corruption"
why, it is better to be even corrupt than 'to be servile." 

Commenting qn the Me,opotamian affair, the Manchester 
Guardian attributed the imbroglio to "official snubbing of sub· 
ordinates, land an atmosphere unfavourable to reforming in· 
novation," peculiar to the working of the departments of the 
Indian Government. Referring to this, a correspondent wrote 

in that journal, "the evil atmosphere which you deplore, is 
nearly as bad here as in India; and' as far as I can see, the only 
remedy is a thorough democratisation of management." Thus 
is proved the absolute necessity of a Government keeping all its 
doors and windows open to the light and air of public observation 
and criticism. Even if the criticism of the lay public be some· 

. times captious in the beginning, it is better for a department 
, to have to meet it rather than to develop within the four walls 

of its own office an exaggerated notion of its own infallibility . 
. Furth~r. even if there be beneficence and wisdom in one bure• 
.aucraiic regime, there can be noguarantee as toitscontinuance 
after a change of the personnel, Every three years or every 
five years there is a fresh administration, and therefore new 
.policies and new purposes. This 'want of fixity in ideals is one of' 
the most glaring evils of a purely official-ridden government. 
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APPENDIX II. 

\Page Ji1) 

In Mr. Gokhale's posthumously published scheme of 

pol1tical reforms for Tonia, the Legislative Council is assigned 3 

posit•on analogous t<:l that of the Reichstag in Germany. 

That scheme, in spite of Mr. Gokbale's high authority, has been 

rejerted as inadequ<.~te and unsatisfactory by his colleagues and 

countrymen. But even that too cautious and halting scheme 

appears as being very highly advanced when campared with 

"·hat actually obtain~ in some of our so~called Swaraj States. 

possessing a Representative Assembly. Being in almost all cases 

a child of ti.e bureaucracy, the Assembly must remain content 

to be nursed and cajolled as an infant; and any m11nifestation 

of 11 desire on its part to play the man is carefully and syste

matically discouraged. It is only during the past four years 

that the Mysore Representative Assembly has found a con

gcniallltmosphere to grow. But here, too, the powers which 

alone can vitalize it and make it effectual are still withheld 

from it. It was the late Mr. Keir Hardie who, in a mood of 

f!r!'HProus appreciation, likened the Mysore Representcttive As· 

llf'mhly to the Reiehstag of Germany. But let it be noted 

that "11!1 ln·s for the regul11tion of t'le (German] Empire 

mu:;t rt'cri,•e the vote• of 110 absolute majority of the 

Rri~:bst11g." 1 hE> Reiehstag works en P11.rliamentary lines, being 

composed of lieveral well organized and distinct p1.u1ies· 

1'helle hii\'P been io it tlidicals of such influence and indivi

duality llli August Behel, who wall tt.e leading social democrat 

o( bi1 timE> in Europe and •·bose force w1111 recogn.iaed 

Pven by men like Bismarck. But what of the Myaore Re
prelif'ntative Assembly? h i1 a11 yet mostly a body of m~k 

·• Pf'litwne.ra" who may or may not he given 11 generoWl helirins; 

a pol'ular Dewan may consul& it ; but its lllinction ia not 

1'-tllf'ntial to any mt>uure. Mr. Gokhale would 're&ene' no 

pl11ce in the !1eeutive Council of Government for the CiYil· 

i.:tns,-tblt ia, for the cry1talli&ed bureauerda. 1'he best 
lliUOnl( thf'ID lltOJ be CbOIIIell. but tht>y h.IIVI DO inheN-nt right 
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for a place in the body that is responsible for executive 
Government. nut in Mysore, the elected members of· the 
Hepresentative Assembly and the Le~islative Council may coo 
like cuckoos or roar like ,Jions; but most of it is bound to go 

for nothing, because the bureaucracy is deaf and ~elf-willed, as 
it is all-powerful. 1 he representations of popular representatives 
may be " noted "for consideration, but the" noting " is too often 

a mere formality; for they have no menoftheir own in the Ex
el'utive Council of the Government to see thai their will is pro
perly given effect to. 'l'bis powerleSi and impotent condition of 

the llepresentative' Assembly accounts for its failure to attract 
men of edacation and eminence I except some very few),- wbich 
circumstance j,. naturally converted into an excuse by the 
bureaucracy for keeping th11 popular body as it is. What alone 
can galvanize the Assembly is real political power and res-. 
ponsibility; and when they are denied there can be no real 

self-government and no effective public life. 
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MEMORIALS Oft THE PRORLEMS OF 

NATIVE STATES.-11. 

His Highness the Maharaja Saheb 

Bahadur of Bikaner. 

!dAY IT PLI:ASE YOt:R HIGHNESS, 

Each single State is to the Empire what each 
indi\·idual citizen is to the State. If without real 
hnd rel'ponsible self-government for the citizens 
there can be no State of the civilized type, it is 

t-qnatly true that there can be no Empire of the 

<·i,·ilized tHe without a free voict' for all its ton • 
.. tituent Stateli to regard to the im;>erial concerns. 

SELF-GOVERNMENT-THE LIFE-PRINCIPLE OF 

EVERY ORGANISATION. 

T~e princir,le of Right or Justice ~hid demands 
tht> t>~>t~ablishment of popular .,elf-government at 
l1ome, demands also that the State ~;hould hant 
all legitim~tte powers of sPif-development abro<ld; 
11nd a Srate would obviou.,.Jy be stultifying itself 
and fa.lli11g Fbort of the highest requirements of 
ju!'tice if it were to refrain from asking for its due 
f'hare in the responsibilities of the Comruonwulth 
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of which it is a unit. It is this consideration that 
has given strength to the propaganda of the Round 
Table politicians; and so far as this aspect of their 
demand is concemed, Indians can have only 
g1·atitude; for, if the claim put forward on behalf 
of the Colonies be admissible, it must be equally 
admissible in the case of India. Conversely, it 
must be agreed that if India is to have a voice in 
the dit·ection of imperial affairs, she must be 
autonomous 1ike the Dominions. If Just1ce,
which in the politician's vocabulary is synony
mous with Liberty and Equality,-is the soul of the 
Empire as of the State, it follows that self-govern
ment is a condition essential to both the organiza
tions. Every self-govet·ning State must be given 
a part in the moulding of imperictl policies; while 
no State that has no popular self-government can 
aspire for such a part. Thus viewed, the repre
sentation given to our N ativ ~ States at the War 
Conference must be taken to imply the supposition 
that the States are self-governing organizations, 
But as a matter of fact, most Native States have 
Swaraj only f1·om the racial,* but NOT from the 
con8titutional point of view; and we can only 
hope that, by the time when the War will have 
ended and the re-adjustment of imperial relation
ships will be about to take place, and when a 

~ -*The Native States" may be said to have localself-gov· 
ernment in the sense that the Government is on their own 
native lines, but not in the sense of representative Govern
ment.''-SIR Caur;E~ P. LUCAS in ·• The British Empire.'' 
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permanent lmpel'ial Agency of some Etort will comt> 
into being consisting of representatives of everr 
autononlous unit of the Empire, our Native States 
will h:.t\·e made thenH:;elves fully eligible for repre
l'entation in it, by establishing full and genuine 
self-government among their respective subjects. 
There was Home Rule in the racial sem:;e in pre
Rev<'lutionMy Russia, and it is in Germany today~ 
but when the Czat·dom fell, all England bl'eatbed a 
liigh of relief as the event meant the disappearance 
of the one and only defo:~ct that was distiguring the 
ranks of the Allie". Home Rule stands ultimately 
for· an ethical principle, and the colour of the lilkin 
is only an incidental point,; and in the absence of 
that principle, the presenee of the" Home" com
plexion acts not infrequently as a pretension and a 
1mare. If our Princes would be true in their devo
tion to the King.Emperor, let them assume within 
their States the position which His Imperial 
Majesty is proud to hold in the val't Common
wealth, and let them concede to their respective 

!'lubjects the liberties \\'hich His Gracious MajE-sty, 

acting through the Parliament, has enabled hit~ 

~o;uhjeets to enjoy. Then, no power on eat·th can 
deny our States a place of Pquality in the councilR 
of the Empire. And without such a place, the 
States ral' lead but partial lives ;-they will not be 
l'lhle to rilile to their full height intellectually and 
morally, and even tht>ir material progre~;s will not 

be ajl free and rapid as their resources and caparitY 
could make possible. 
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CONFERENCE OF PRINCES-A CHIMERA. 

This takes us at once to the question of the best 
manner in which the Native States may be associa
ted with the admini4rati(\n of the Empire. The 

queRtion was recognised years ago ; and from the 
time of Lord Lytton, the suggestion for the forma· 
tion of a Council of Ruling Princes has been 

.variously put forward and even experimented. 
Minds and te~peraments so unlike as Lord Cur- • 
.zon's and the· PionPer's on the one side and Lord 

Minto's and your Highnes<:' own on the other have 
expressed themselves in favour of the idea which, 
even Lord Morley was bound to admit as being 
both "interesting 1\nd attrac~ive," though with 
eha racteristic men cal detachment, be expressed 

, doubt as to the likelihood of its proving" a reality " 
when translated into fact. The Times, however, 
gave its hearty blessings to the scheme; and ac
cordingly, undeterred by the warnings of the past, 
H. E. Lord Chelmsford convened a Uonferenc~ of 
the Chiefs in November last and prognosticated 
that "in time to come, some constitutional assem

blage may grow out of the~e Conferences." In 
January last, the Round Table took up tbe pro
'posa.l and it was backe1l up by a few Anglo-Indian 
!'apers; and recently it was stated that Your High
ness re-affirmed your support for it. On the other 
hand, the scheme has been again and again con
demned not only as impracticable, but also as 
mischievous, by the nationalist politicians of 
India, their main contention being that generally 



the Indian Prince~ are, h)' both incbn.1tion 
and training, autocratic and illiberal ~tnd that 
they would be an obl'ti'Uction to democratic 
pi'Ogl't'SS. Though thil' view may be somewhat 
wanting in charity and may not be justified in 
Fome cuelll, it has unfortunately to be admitted 
that there is ~till a \'t'I'Y large ~ection of our Ruling 
Pr·ince8 which doet:~ not reflect the highest class of 
int.tllh!ence existing in the country. Their educa-

. tion is often of 1\ shallow and uarrow type i and 
thetr opportunities for obserntion and stutiy are 
at present too limited. Their political training and 
their knowlei!ge of the requirements of their own 
States are often of an antateurish typt~, so much 
,.o that it would be far too much to expect from 
them the solution of any se-rious political problem. 
Apa•·t, howevor, from these retlectionlil on the pt>r
tiOnal merits or demerit.s of Princes, there is, I 
venture to think, a matter of principle to be consi
dered in tbit~ connection. The Indian Prince-witb 
all his failings, and present-day disabilities,-is yet 
a Prince and Ruler of men; and besides considera
tion~ of reg:~l status and person&.l prestige, there 
are questions of political expediency and diploma· 
tic delicacy which make it impossible for him to 
h.ke direct part in the transactions of any public 
political body. In his own StatA,-supposing for a 
moment that it h a constitutioually·governed 
btat~,-he is superior to the machinery of Govern
went and his po~ition is supreme, being above the 
lt>gisl.:t.tive and adminitotrative a~eencies. At any 
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nte, such ought to be the position of the Sovereign 
according to the modern conception of a State; and 
.\1 r. Lionel Curtis of the Round Table has himself 
described our Emperor &.s the hereditary Pt·esident 

of the British Commonwealth or Republic. On a 
miniature scale, then, each Native Prh.ce is,-or 
ought to be,-simply the visible symbol and the 

unifying bond of a democracy. In any c.ase, be is 
{tbove the region of political disputatio.n ; anJ drag· 

ging him int:l the <l.l'ena of controversy would be 
not only humiliating to him personally, but also 
fatal to his interests politically. If there is to be,

as there must be,-a Council or a Conference fol' 

safeguarding the interests of Native States in the 
Empire, and for securing them their pruper sba re 
io imperial privileges and rAsponsibilities, I make 

bold to .submit that that body shortld be composed 
entirely of the chosen renesentatives, and not the 

Ruler!!, of the States. 

THE SOVEREIGN NOT TO BE HIS OWN VEHICLE. 

When the case of a StatE.> or of its Sovereign 

is to be pleaded before any court or authority, 
the proper person to undertake• the task would be' 
the responsible minister or arnb1ssador, and never 

the Soveraign. The latter can only guide and con
trol; but he cannot and f'lhould not hims~lf offer to 

·be a diplom'ltic pugilist. It is not the kings of 

Europe themselves that meet to settle a dispute, or 

negotiate the terms of a treaty. It is their a mba"· 
sadors who, with the •assistance of trained 
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diplomats, aud adfised by their reflpective govern
ments, decide every international issue and t>nsure 
the peace of the realtn.-. They could be frank whAre 
their Sovereigns would ha\'e to be reticent; 
they could be evastve where their Sovereigns 
would have to be definite; they alone could know 
when to be aggressive, when to employ tact, when 
to be effusive and when to be reserved. It is 

therefore fit and necessary that, if the Native ' 
States are to be accorded their due share in the 
business of the Empire, tbey should be represent
ed, not by their Sovereigns, but by their Ministers. 
It is only the latttr that can present their caE.es 
effecti\'ely and in such a manner as to bring both 
credit &.:;d advantage to their So\'ereigns as well as 

to their People. 

COMMONWEALTH,-NOT HEGEMO:s"Y. 

The va:.t inter-state and inter-nation·:tl organi
zation,-hitherto called the Empire, but hereafter 
to be known by the more appropriate name of 
Comt~onweallh,-exi:5ts to fulfil a spiritual end 
by playing a beneficent part in human civili
zation. Otherwise, it would, like the Prussiau 
fabric, b~ an engine for the domination 
of on~ ~tate or Nation over other States and 
Ne1ti•malitie;;, and would thus be bereft of all moral 
justific:!tion for existing. The Britijh Common
WI.'alth liOtinJs-an·l ought to e;ta.nd-as the 
J.:Uatant0r of I:Lerty to each individual, self.govern
mt-nt to e..teh political C'•)mnnmity, independence to 
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each nationality and peace to the entit·e human 

race, To. be allowed to participate in the activities 
of an institution of such magnificent pt·omise to 

humanity, is itself no ordina1·y privilege. Added 
to it i~ the fact that the material interests of our 
Native States are inseparably intertwinPd with 

those of the other Powers and other State~ that 
thrive within the sphere of the Commonwealth ; 
and these interests, need Cl)nstant attention and 
adjustment. ·They may be. rlassified roughly 
under three beads:-

t1) Matters to be settled between each N ati \"t' 
State individually and the Government of India; 
-surh as the opening. of a Railway line or the 
starting of a University. 

(2) Matters of All-India Importance, but not 

extending beyond India, such as post, fiscal policy 

with reference to customs duties, salt-tax, excise 

etc., general industrial and commercial policy, and 
the question of Indian defence. 

(3) Matters of Imperial importance such as 
the foreign trade of India, questions of emigration 

and immigration, the treatment of Indians in the 
Colonies, general questions of Imperial defpnce . 

. THE STATES AND THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. t 
With reference to matters of the first group, 

the. decidi~g factor at present . is the Foreign 
Department of the Gnve1·nment of India. Till the 

t See Appendix at the end ofthis le1ter, 
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time of LJrd~ Morley and M:inb, th~ pranks and 
tyunnies of that Deputment .• working in secret 
on the rep:>rts of R3'>id~nt~ and A~ent<11, were in 

many cases intJlerable &'~ tbt:-y were unmention
able; and for t'1e exe ~n~nt relations that have 
c.1me tJ prevail be~ween the Government of India 
and the Dutan within rf!cen~ yurs, we are 
iudebteJ entirely tl) the n:>ble personalities of Lord 
Minto and Lord HuJioge. But tbe potential 

frame-work of the old system is still there, .md no 
one ran be sl!re th1t attempts will never again be 

made t() revive the old Flpirit. More than thirty
five years ag;1, Dewan Rtngacbarlu felt constrain
ed to complain:-

"Not'1ing b:1s so m·Jchcontribllted to the igno· 
rauce, intrigue and barb;t.rii>m of Native States as 
the mystery which the politjcal agents have made 
of the action of Gov~r.ament in regard to them. 
..• ...... ..•..• What is wanted is the vivifri.lg influ· 
ence of the Viceroy placing himself in free com
munieation with Native Chiefs and Native States
men direc:tly,-or through a private secretary: as 
may be fitting in each case." 

'l'bese words have not loEt their force as Jet; on 
tl1e contrary, as the c:!uties of the Government of 
India and the enterprises of Native States have 
Loth incru."ed in number and magnitude, the un. 
~uitability of the old Fyl'tem has beeome all the 
more patent. For instance, l'cbemes for the dtvelop. 
ment of the material resources of a State are now 

d 
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often delayed because they are not sanctioned, 
even in cases where that is a mere formality, by 
the Government of India with anything like promp
titude. Correspondence involves a wMrisome 
waste of time, and the Durbar may even have to 
depute its officers to explain matters per,onally. 
The process causes no little annoyance to the 
Durbar, as to the Government of India; and it also 
means considerable material loss to the St!lte. 
These and other difficulties, too varied and nume
rous to mention, may be best overcome by each 
important State, or each i"rnportant group of States 
being allowed to station a permanent envoy or 
con!:>ul at the Viceregal Court.* That officer would 

·~ome time after th~ publication of the first edition of this 
pamphlet, the writer chanced to read the following in a letter 
written in 1864 by C. Poorooshottum. a patriot of South India 
whose name is 11ow quite forgotten He was a gifted and far
sighted "'an, and he visited England more than once to lay 
before R. M.. the Q•reen·Empress the claims of the Nawab of 
Carnatic. He championed the cause of \ative St-..te. generally 
and also that of the people of British India with remarkable 
courage, persistence and political prevision. On 20th August 
1864, he addressed from London an open letter (printerl) to his 
countrymen, in the course of which he sai·l: -··I beg to 
observe here that the native monarchs, such as their 
Highnesses the Nizam, the Maharajahs of ca~hmere and 
Nep<U, and the Scindia and Holkar, possess the right of 
acereditine: Native Ministers to the Court of Her :Majesty 
Queen Victoria herself, in the same way as Her Majes1y is 
represented by her own Ministers (Residents) M their Courts; 
if this right. which, according to the law of nations, cannot be 
questioned, be denied t' them, the presence of British Ministt>rs 
in their Courts would subject such Princes to the degradation 
ofbeiug uuder surveillance. It must, however, be indispl.'ll!l· 
able that auch aative diplomatic ngents be men of high 
eharacter, neoessary qualifications, and patriotic feflling; other• 
wise such missions, instead of being useful, would prove In the 
highes& degree prejudicial.' 
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be the channel of communication, ordinarily, bet· 
ween the Stat~ and the Government of India, and 
would be able to throw full and favourable light on 
all questions relating to the Durbn, wbich may or 
may not obtain proper representation through th~ 
British Resident or Agent who, not infrequently, i~ 
bureaucratic and "Anglo-Indian .. in his policies 
being the product of the dreaded I. C. S. 

THE STATES IN ALL-INDIA. AND lYPERIAL 

MATTERS. 

Matters falling under the 2nd and 3rd catego. 
ries mentioned above may al!'o be settled to the 
utmost possible satisfaction ,,f the States only 
through the envoy& or consuls. In fact, no other 
!'Olution of the problem seems feasible. The ex
periment of an &llnua.l Conff'rence of Chiefs has not 
pto\'"ed fruitful; and in the very naturA of things, 
it is impos~ible that it coul~ mean anything 
to any one-except ~~~JSotnething to the pour 
~"Ubjerts of the States in th .. shape of the 
current coin of the realm!! The agenda of the laq 
Conft:reuce consisted mostly of items of ephemer,il 
interest and of trivhl valLJe; and as regards 
weightier matter~, it must have been obviously 
i mpol'sible for any Prince to express well-cun6lder
f'd and candid opinions then anti there. Al> 
already hinted, a reigning SG\'ereigo, ••ht:n call~d 
upon to play the part of the arnba~!lador,-and tlut 

in an as"c-mbly,~an only ~!iit tougue-tied, or 
'"P"'a~, if nec(llsary, with the tongue in hi.; dedr 
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It is this diplomatic cha.r.1cter of the busines~ th~Lt 
has escaped the attention of mo.;t advocJ.t:>s of a 
<Jouncil or Conference of Princes. The proper 
arra.ngement would be that the Dewans or Agents 
of the Princes, instead of Their Hi~hnesses them
selves in person, should ccmfPr together periodi
cally and carry on businass fJr and. on behalf of 
the Princes and their Durl.lars, being of course fully 
instructed in regard to every detail from home. 
Such an embassy or legation of Native States. be
sides being the best conceivable mode of settling 
all questions of All-India importance to the best 
advantage of the Stateq, WiH\ld b3 a source of dig
nity and honour both to the Sh.tes and to the Gov. 
ernment of India. 

And when an Imperial Conference or other 
institution is brought into bein.J to deal with qlles
~ions of the whole Commonwealth including India.. 
the members to sit in it a~ the representatives of 
our Native States should be chosen frorr. among 
the aforesaid embassy or legation. It does not 
matter to what particular State they belong, be
cause so far as All-India and Imperial problems 
are concerned, the interests of all Native States are 
common and identical. 

THE SISTERHOOD OF STATES. 

·fndeed, one distinct moral gain to the Native 
Statei from the creation of an embassy would be 
the birth of a sense of unity and solidarity among 
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them. It is unthinkAble that in a body like the 
embaAsy, meant purely for business and not for 
ornament, every State in India, big or small, re&l 
or so-called, could have a repreOJeotative. In any 
~ase, there must be a large number of States which 
will have to be content with being represented by 
the envoys of other States. Except in easel! 
where two Statf's are close neighbours and their 
interests might therefore come ir..to a clash, 
there is no possibility of a division arising be· 
tween them. There can therefore be no eubstanti&.l 
objection to the representative of a particular 
group of States being chosen out of any one of 
them. As.,. matter of fact, it would be best if 
tho~e States themselves, after mutual consultation, 
selected the be.;t man available a.monrc all their 
public servants. Such an opportunity of concerted 
action for the Statt-s has long been a desideratum• 

It might be that Cochin and Pudukotta will 
not be privileged to ~end special representatives of 
their own to the Imperial Conference to be held in 
London. In that case, they will learn to see that 
their intt-re-.ts are no less represented br the 
tonvoys from Mysore !l.nd Travancore. Such ;t. 

f~eling of ft>llow-~'hip and unanimity among our 
Statetl will surely be a source of strength to the 
rau!ile of Indian N ationali£lm. 

A TRIBL'NAL FOR NATIVE STATES. 

Let me now turn to another class of grievancH 
for which the Native States have to seek a remedy 
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more satisfactory than any hitherto provideJ. 
From time to time, disputes have arisen between a 
Native State and the Government oflndia (or one 
of its Provincial Administrations) touching their 
territorial, rip.uia.n and other right:;; and till now 
the deriding authority in such cases has been the 
more powetiul party itself. Within the past few 
ye:1.rs, Mysore wa.s involved in two such cases of 
vital importance-one referring to her claim for 
the Surplus Revenues of the Civil and Military 
Station of Bangalore and another to her r1ghts for 
the superfluous waters of the Cauvery; and ber 
success in both prove~ only the high-principled and 
fair-minded policy of Lord Hardinge, not the 
excellence of the system now obtaining. Occasions 
of such conflict of intArest between the Suzerain 
Power and the Native States will not ~e rare; and 
justice requires that the issues should bA eumined 
and decided by an independent and impartial coort.+ 

t In the course of a paper on •· Mysore" read before the 
Ea~t India Association, London on 5th July 1867, the late 
llr. Dadabhai Naoroji ~aid :-·• The important que~tio:t con· 
stantly arises: who is to judge when the British Government 
and a native Prince are at issue? How can the decision of the 
stronger party in 1ts own favour be free from the suspicion of 
beoing inteorested? Cannot, when such important questions of 
*he rigM of Governments arise, an impartial judicial commission 
of some of the best judges of this country be appointed to try 
the matter? I should think that, coruJidering the confidence the 
natives of India have in the integrity, uprightness and inde· 
pendenee of b..igh Eoglis\ judges, the natives would feel salisfiPd 
'o have such issues tried by such impartial tribunals. Otht>r
wi.se the native, like anybody else. naturally t binks whl'n the 
decision is against him, that injustice is done to him; and it is 
only when the justice of the decision is so clear as to be e.1tift' 1li 
it&OfJI tuspiciOfl, that the British Government does not run the 
risk of being considered as having taken adrantage of iu 
migllt against right." 
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About forty yeat·s ago, Sir David Wedd~rburn M.P., 
-bi'Other of that great and famous friend of 
India., Sir William Wedderburn,--put forward a 
8trong plea for thtl establishment of a tribunal to 
provide a public and judicial hearing in cases, civil 
and criminal, affecting the intere:;ts of the Indian 
States, and more especially those cases in which 
the Paramount Power, now acting as the sole 
arbiter, is an interested party. The need for an 
institution of the kind is clamant, an~ there is no 
reason why the Government of India should view 
the ~uggestion with disfavour. If we have under
!'1tood the spirit of the British nation correctly, we 
need apprehend no difficulty about the Parliament 
appro,·ing of it. The Court may be composed of 

"one or two of the highest judicial officers of Native 
States and one or two eminent men chosen out of 
thtl British judiciary; and the Government of 
India and the Iiti~ant Native State may present 
their caf'es before it for adjudication, through their 
re,.;pecti\'e legal cot.msel. The same court may be 
ir.vested with power to arbitrate and to adjudicate 
in C~t!'~'" ari~ing between two Native States. It is 
not at all necessary that the court saoulJ be held 
fr,ml year's end to year's end. It is enough if it 
be in sef.lsion when there is work enough for it. 

THE STATES-SCHOOLS FOR STATESMANSHIP. 

Your Highntlss,-at one time it used to be said 
tltat one ju~tification for the existence of Nativ~ 
titlltt-:s in India is the opportunity they afford for 
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the unfolding of native talent and the evolution of 
"indigenous" statesmanship. If there were no 
Native States, there could have been no Ranga
charlu, no Sir T. Madhava Rao, no Sir Salar Jang 
and no Sir Dinkar Rao. These men would then very 
probably have l:een absorbed into the clerkdom of 
British India, and great would ha.ve been the Joss 
to the country in point of intellectual attainment 
and prestige. But the old batch of statesmen and 
administrators became extinct with the late 
Dewan Bahadur R. Raghunatha Rao, and now the 
States are obliged to go abegging for candidates for 

• Dewanship. Their resources in men, instead of 
being improved, seem to have become impoverish
ed with the lapse of time; and not a few of them . 
have had to import their important officers and 
,Dewans from British India. Could thPre be a· 
more dismal commentary on the wisdom of the 
States in matters of public service ? Propt:rly 
speaking, no self-respecting and shrewd-eyed 
community can have any excuse for bringing in 
outsiders to manage its internal affairR. A State, 
however small, must in course of time be 
able to find its own men for the highest 
positions in its administration,-the only 
·exception permissible being_ with regard to ex
pert help and specialist skill. The State that, after 
decade• of education and domestic independence, 
is still unable to produce its own Dewan and coun
cillors, is either confessing its poverty in brain· 
power and character, or is condemning its own 
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polic ~ of the past. We have beat'd 'of Japan t·e
quisitioning the services of American mechanics 
and England calling in the aid of German Sanskrit
iFts; but we have never heard, and may never hope 
to hear, of those littl~ iblands lookini{ to a fort.>ign 
country for the supply of their statesmen and ad

ministrators. 

" Swade.~h.i " IN PUBLIC SERVICE. 

A State, small or large, is a distinct political 
community, and as such it can live an independent 
and full life only if it endeavours to be "self-con
tained,"-that i.:, if it tries to meet its requirements 

out of its own resources. It wu this ideal, pre· 

~>umably, that Lord Hardinge had in mind when he 
f'laid,-address.ing H. H. the Maharaja of Indore,-

"Build up w1thin your own State a body of 
your own subjects on whom you can rely to serve 
you. Take them young, educate them, select the 
best, fit tht>m for high places, and when they are 
fit, ronfer high places upon them. Give them res· 
ponsibility, enlist their interest and sympathy in 
the work of administration, and I confidently 
predict that you will not regret thA step you bave 
taken." 

The advice embodies a great principle.-the 
principle that power is best exercised only when it 
is combined wi1h knowledge,-that the son of the 
"oil pos!ie~~es mort~ intimate knowlege than the 
out~idl'r,-that the man born ar.d bred among the 
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people, who can move with them and is destined 
to spend his whole life amidst them, is more fitted 
for positions ot power and trust than an alien "bird 
of passage and of prey." 

INTERCHANGE OF OFFICERS. BETWEEN STATES. 

Owing to the non-observance of the policy 
above enun~iated, ma~y States are now obligEd to 
seek elsewhere the men they need ; and for some 
years to come at least, they ma.y not be able to 
do without outside supply-. For such a State• 
would it not be better to get the man it requires from 
another State than to get one from British India? 
Would not the Councillor of one Native State be 
better able t() fill a similar position in another 
State than a member of the I. C. S. ? Thh~ idea of 
an exchange of officer:; between two Sister States,
instead of the present system of importing untried 
men from British India,-seems to be full ot pos· 
sibilities, and when carried out, it would also serve 
as another bright element in the comity of the 
States. 

Your Highn9ss, I implore to be pardoned for 
the length of . these memorials. I hope to deal 
with ·the remaining topics and sum up my humble 
suggestions in another letter for which I crave 
your Highness' gracious indulgence. Meanwhile, 
my pray~r, as ever, is that the Lord might grant 
Your Highness the strength for securing the intro· 
du ction of all reforms needed for the fair name of 
the States and the prosperity of their subjects. 

A MYSOREAN. 
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APPE.SDIX III. 

(Pone 48.) 

The politics of British India have an Imperial or All-lndia 
.. spect,as wf.'ll a• a purely loca! or Pro\·incial aspect. Since the 

former necessarily affects the 'S"atire States alsa, it is only fair 
that their Durbars should b~> allo"·ed an rffective voice in the 

sr>ttlement of those all-India questions. Instances are not 
wanting of grave injustice dont> to the States in this respt>ct 

in the put. At a stroke of the pen, the British Governmeut put 
down poppy cultivation; and Indian States have had little or 
no voic.t' in the ll(>ttlement of the nl'w opium policy although 
thi'Y' were vitally interestE'd in it. The injustice of the policy 
which govern11 the rl'gulation of the salt-tax without reference
to the !':tates, ~~~-hicb are prevented from m.anufacturing thE'irow0 

salt, is another instanre in point. l'ake again the customs re· 
,-~>cue. The Statt>s have in Hery cas~ abolished the ancient 
sr~tE'm of transit dutiE'S, and have. therE'by, suffered great loss 
of r~'·enue, but thE'y receive no share of customs revenue. b 
it then too much to ask that the StatE'S should have a voice in 
tht' re:ulation of the tariff which affects them ~tnd thE.-ir people 
4uite as n..uch as the Provinces and pE'ople? ThE'n ag.ain, take 
thE' cue of opium-boiling and internalliquortraffi~ in whichaome 
iltates are requir~d to submit to Provinci;,J rulE'S framE'd without 
adtJquatE' r!'gard to thl' circumsh10ces of tht> States. Are the 
"'t.;tt>S merely to" obtoy" the mandates of Local Governments. 
hoW"tve>r unreasonable? 

Ao all-India quE'stion, und.>uhtedly, is thi1t of currency. Yet 

a PJ•.:~rently without any sort of consultation with the States or 
f'\"t'D the mort> important onE'S among them, the GovernmE'nt of 
l,,d.a in St>ptetnLE'r last introduced a Bill into the Yicereg;;\ 
Lqz:slativ!' rouncil to IIWE'nd Indian Pc.Lpl'r Currency Act of 
1~10 and thf' P~t~ot•r Currency 1'emporiir'f Amendment Act of 
1\il<. A a rt-g .• rdli tbt' proc-ti(al efft>cts CJf this measure, the 
Hvo.(Lle l'.anJ.t .M.,d.an Mvh<tn lob.la\·ip i>ud "'·B. X. Sarma 

npr .... ~>M-d ft>ar in un .. wbiguou .. li>nguagf', and thE' financiat 
Mewht-r of thto GovE>rorue-nt of India, S~r W. Me-yer himself 
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admitted the need for caution. India, like the rest of the 
world, is now passing through critical and anxious times; 

and questions of currenoy ar.: naturally the mos1 difficult 
and complicated for solution. The flow of trade being 

slender a11d uncertain, increase in the output of silver coinage 
and cheaper token currency may reasonably be feared to have 

the effed of inflating prices. The m'ltter vitally concerns the 

people of Nativ_e States, and the Durbars had every right to bt" 

beard in regard to it. 

Another such question discussed at the last sesgion of the 
Viceregal Legislative C!>uncil was that of the administration of 
the Railways Act.· .The subje.::ts of Native States are sharers in 

the grievances connected therewith, and it is one of thosa .All· 
India problems for the solution of which the Durbars are n'lt 

yet privileged to say or do anything. 

Tt is not in fi<>cal matters alone that the dt>stinies of Native 

States are linkei up with tho;~e of the rest of India. Industrial, 

commercial and political questions also are now being settll'd 

for alllndia by the Supreme Government, the Native States 

having absolutely no opportunity to explain how their own in• 

terests will thereby suffer. For instance, the States are not 

at liherty to adopt 11. policy of protection in regard to industries 

existing within their borders. They are not free to re1trirt the 

emigration of their subjects as indentured lab()urers to South 

Africa or elsewhere. Is not the question of emigration one, the 

satisfactory solution of which is of as much interest to the 
Statt>s as to the Provinces?_ his true that the States ean have 

nothing to do with the grant of an Executive Co•1neil to a 

British Province, or the expansion of its Legislative Uouncil, 

or the opening up of a uilway line, or the closing down of a 

Unh·er:>ity. In s!.!ch local or Provincial matter9. they neither 

care, nor are they entitled to be consulted. Rut in the larger 

questions which affect all lndia,-which, though meant on 

paper only for British Provinces, are yet certain to touch the 

Statt>s automatically as it were,- it would be only fair to give 

their Dutbars an opportunity to re~resent their casl.'s. 
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MEMORIALS ON THE PROBLEMS OF 

NATIVE STATES.--111. 

His Highness the Maharaja Saheb 

Bahadur of Bikaner. 

MOST HONOL'RED ROYAL PATRIOT, 

The Native States are the perennial springs of 
the national life Clf India. From them has issued 
forth the stream which, uninterrupted and uncon
taminated, run11 like ·the eternal Ganga through 
the histo1·y of our dear motherland. They al'e the 
tall il'thmian peaks which, never overflown by the 
wa\·es of foreign conquest, are standing aloft to 

connect our beginningless past with our endless 
future. They are the living monuments of the epic 
episo~cs of Bltarutha Varsha,-of her celestial-born 
dynasties and the magnificent empires which they 
organised and administered. A11d if they will but 
makt> some little sacrifices which the inexorable 
Kula Purusha demands,-if their Prince~ will but 
condrscend to be like loving and equal-eyed bro
thers in a family of brothers and not like self-im
rortant and patronage-dispensing masters amidst 
a multitude of submis!live dependants, and if thf"ir 
pPople will but come to a sense of citizenship and 
und~rtal..e to hear their share of responsibility for 
the W<'ll-being of their States,-tbere' is nothirg 
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that can prevt>nt their ri~ing to a lofty position 
-once more in the world as the finest products of ' 
Indian civiliz'i-tion and giving the lead to the rest 
-of India in ~very path of N ll.tional Progress. 

USES OF A CONSTITUTIONAL KING, 

Let me,. even at the risk of seeming a little 
1edious, repeat that the rise of democracy doAs not 
mean the subversion of the throne. For a proof, 
-one has only t.(\ turn tq our political Guru, Eng. 
laml. There, it' anyw:1ere, is to be found the most 

respected monarchy and at the same time the most 
a«lmireri republic in tl;le world. The advantages of 
having a hereditary head of the State are invalua. 

ble as illustrate:! by the history of England; and 
those countries that still have the good fortune to 
possess ruling dynasties can ill afford to lose their 
services. What is needed is simply the grace on 
the part of the Sovereign t' accept a constitutional 
position for himself. In thd organism of the 
State, as in the organism of every public insti
tution, there are two parts:-[1] the reverence
inspiring or dignified parts, and (2] the working or 
l'fficient parts. In an army, for example, the flag 
and the uniform are parts of the first class; the 
man and his gun are of the second class.. Without 
the first, it would be difficult to arise and to hold 
together an army; without the second there can be 
no army at all. In a similar way, the crown i~ 

the. unifying and loyalty-inspiring amulet of the 
State. In the first place, the Sovereign imprel'lses 
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the common people as the very per!'l~nification Of 
the State, e\·obs their patriotism and ~ecures 

their ready confidence for· the government. 
Secondly, be !'et!',-provided he is a gentleman 
be!"ides being a Prince,-a 'high example of ci'\"ic 
and soc.ial virtues with an influence which none 
eh.e raJ command. Thirdly, he can,-if he is of a 
genial personality,-dilute the acerbities of conten
ding potitiral parties and soften the harshnesses 
incidental to public life. Fourthly, he acts as the 
representative of the State towards the ~overeigns 

of otht>r States, and his kindliness and hospitality . 
go a long way towards bettering the State's 
rdations with foreign powers. Nor is this all. He 
can be of incalculable use as an efficielll part al~o. 

Firstly, bis intimate knowled~e of all f.ides of 
public affail"!ol, his consecutive experience of chang
ing administrations and his calm discrimination 
ran help him in the choice of a minister. Secondly 
during the continuance of a ministry, be is the on; 
authority that can [1] be consulted by the mini~

ters before the initiation of any measure, [2) ~n

courage them when they ar~ wavering in their 
policies and in need of support, and [3] warn thE.'m 
when a particular measure or policy is about to 
be-come inexpedient. Thirdly, when the minhtry 
is di,:sulvt>d. it is he who takes up and hold$- the 

rtins of governmE.'nt till they are handed c·n to 
another mini$-try. In times of cril!es, it is he that 
c-an remind the leadere of the n•tion of their com
mvn duty and alleviate the anxiety or anger of the 
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multitude. Besides performing these all-important 
functions, he directs and controls the complex and 
confidential details of the State's foreign affairs. 
He is, with all this, simply " a cog in ithe rpecha
nism" of the State. He is the centre and the 

·moving force, but not the manufacturing part of 
the machinery. As the celebrated Bagehot puts it, 
"the grMtest wisdom of a constitutional king 
would show itself in well-considered !naction. '' 
'' When a mo~arch can bless, it is best that he 
should nqt be touched. It should be evident that 
he does no wrong. He should not be brought too 
closely to real measurement. He should be aloof 
and solitary. As the functions of English royalty 
are for the most part latent, it fulfils this condition. 
It seems to order'f but it never seems to struggle. 
It is commonly hidden like a myste't'y, and some
times paraded like a pageant, but in nt>ither case 
is it ·contentious. The nation is divided into parties, 
but the crown is of no party. Its apparent separ
ation from business is that which removes it from 
enmities and from desecration, which preserves its 
mysteJiy, which enables it to combine the affection 
of conflicting parties-to be a visible symbol of 
unity to those still so imperfectly educated as to 

need a symbol." It is for this reason th~t, in the 

last letter, I made bold to emphatically disapprove 

of the holding of a Ruling Princes' Conference or 

any- assemblage in which our Princes may find 

themselves placed in delicate and embarassing 

situations. 
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In contrast to the undeniable and 'incalculable 
advantages of a crowned democracy as enumerat
ed above, wtth all its traditional strength anti 
l'tability, is it possible th1:1.t any s11.ne people would 
yearn for the distractions and demoralizations of a 
presidential government, with its electioneering 
corruption, its uncertain purposes and unsteady 
policies, and witb no permanent and superior livu1g 
force to harmonize and m )derate its factious 
elements? 

EDUCATION OF THE PRINCES.t 

Having thus indicated the positfon of the 
conftitutional Prince, may luot proceed to offer a. 
thought or two regarding the sort of education 
th<tt a Nati\·e Prince rAquires? The subject h~s 

tin the coursa of an interview granted to Dr. Tej Bahadur 
Sapru, M A. LL. D., of Allahabad, (l'tlported in the Hm1ustall 
Rt>r1ew fur October 1904, His Highness theGaekwar of Baroda 
rwd: "1 am 11traid I cannot look upon the present means l)f 
f'ducdtin.{ the Prin~,ell with any satisfaction or enthusiasm. As 
thuags go at present. our Princes' receive merely a smattering 
of edu('a ion. I should like them to be brought up as gentle
men. to r€'ceive 1111 f'ducatioo which would broaden their 
m.nds, enlaghten their sympathies <~nd make them care mure 
l<>r the iuL.stanM than for the sh11dow. If they want to be 
of u8e to their States and to the . country at large, tht•y 
OtltCbt to mar with the people and know men of laght and 
culture. J.s it is, Indaan Princes act more as 1 drag than ts 
a lt•ver, upon the general progress of the country, If 1he 
<'·Htntry lit large progresses and the l'rincf's lag behind, .Jt 
<'·•lllwt be a l•armoniou& progress. I should li.ke the lndi .. n 
l'rlll,·•·s to lt!ad all mo1·ements making for the social, nwr.;l 
and auh•IIPctual regt•neration of the country. But 1t is JIC-

1 ,,.,~a bit> fur tht>m to syrup~tt•.i:>e with the people or to d. red 
or l'J.(•ck tLt> furc't-11 11t 111ork uult'~ii they recei\·e as go(ld nO 

tdtl<';•ta•>n u the l>etoit of you. lf Princes desire to comma.tJd 
tL•• lot<IJIJJIHl rt•sp••c:t Mod c<.l!lfidenee of the people, they must 
lw Jt•i" . at lt•<i·;~. to spe<.tk intt-lligently upon qut-~tiunts of 
~ .. r .. •r . .J 111 tcreijt, 
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long been under discussion, and it st~ems to have 
ei1gaged the attention of the last session of the 
Chiefs' Conference. Strange to say, the problem, 
instead of approaching towards a solution, has at 
the end of three or four decades become more 
difficult to be grappled with than it was at· the 

beginning, The reason apparently lies in the 

difference in quality between the kind of English
men we now get for doing educational-work in this 
co\l_ntry and the kind of men that came to teach us 
in those days: Those were times when the best 
families of the British middle class· sent their 
young men to seek honourable occupation in India; 

. and the men came with a noble zeal and ambition 

for distinction. They were men of culture, 

possessing a knowledge of their classics, and able 

to appreciate the beauties of ,literature and art. 

And they were ·gentlemen, with many antique 
excellences of character and graces of chivalry. 
Believing in the superiority of their own civiliza· 
tion, th6y were _careful of the manner in which they 
conducted them'lelves towards the "natives," and 
were actuated by the ideals of nobles.~e obliqe. 
Those ideals now stand in the back-ground, mostly 

unnoticed and unremembered; and the average 
Englishman in India to·day is a wage-earner or 
profit-seeker, pure and simple. His pride of race 
is of too vulgar a sort to let him culth·ate the 
broad-mindedness of the olden ,days. His sense 
of self-interest is of too gross a sort to allow of his 
displaying the old--world chivalry. He crmnot be 
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a liberal-heartei aristocrat, and he will .not be an 
unreserved democrat. Per8ons of this description 
abound in all branches of Indian public service 
including education; and it is no wonder that 
Indo-British relation~ are not improved through 
their instrumentality. The Europ~an civilian and 
the Eurvpean professor of the average sort now 
!'eem to be here only to exercise a right, not to 
fulfil a duty -unless it be the duty of making as 
much of that right as possible. Their prejudices 
a11d perversities are well known ; and in the 
administration of the country,: they naturally 
disappoint the gene.ral public, while in the 
Colleges their conduct naturally vexes our 
youth. And yet, it is from this class of 
Anglo-Indians that in these days tutors are often 
chosen for also our Princes.* Duties which mice 
were being performed by men of the calibre and 
chal'acter of Malleson and Gordon and Porter 
among Englishmen and scholars of the type of 
Jaya Rama. Rao and Sir T. Madha.va Rao among 
Indians, are now entrusted to the hands of intellec· 
tual mediocrities wl-;o are by no means remark
able for any lofty idealism or virtue. They are 
office-hunters, as most men of university educa
tion in this country are; and they could train a 

*M. Jost>pb Chaillt>y writes in his ".Admirtilltrative Pro-
1./n~• c•f l:Jr-tf,sh J,.J,a," translated hy Sir William Meyl"r :-

, .. , htt fart rt>llllillli th11t l11tlu•rto the l'biefll' Collegei bav• 
n .. t fultillt·d tl•tt huves to wbit·h tbl"y r ad ~iven rise, ~&nd that 
tnu•l of tbt' l'rinl't>S vdw hne pat~st'd through them have 
rwt lo!'t"'l .. ,,e,·,,.dly !iUOCE'Iit>ful rulerli," tl91U) 
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prince to be everything but a. constitutional ruler. 
He might become a good Shikar, a fine "society .. 

. man, an amiable post-prandial orator, a pompous 
stickler for ceremonies, and-what is more to the 
point-a veritable incarnation of obstinacy in his 
dealings with his ministers. Nurtured upon the 
traditions of bureaucracy, and scrupuloul'ly shut 
out from the liberalizing influences of history, of 
the philosophy of politics, and of the literatures of 
modem national and democratic movements •
it is small wonder that many a Prince suffers from 
a narrow outlook upon life and from an ex~gera

ted notion of his own importance. These feelings 
naturally beget in him . a partiality for honey
mouthed courtiers; and therein begin the troubles 
of.his subjects. For this radical defect, would it 
not be an effective remedy,-Your Highness,-to 
make it l\ rule that the education of a young 
Prince should be entrusted to the care ot a liberal
minded Englishman of Indian experience and 
reputation-like, for instance, Sir f:lugh Daly
who should he assisted by Indian gentlemen of 
proved learning, patriotism .and moral worth? 
What is essential is that the guardian or tutor 
should not be a member of the" heaven-born 
service," that he should not have an axe to grind 
and that he should be a man devoted to study and 
thought, possessed . of liberal culture and ripe 
experience of the world. Such were Rangacbarlu 
and Ma.dbava. Rao; and the luminous addresse~ 

which the latter delivert,d for the benefit oftbe 

* For instances see .Appendix at the end. 
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Princes of Travancore on the science of govern· 
ment and the art of statecraft are model" of lessons 
that should be instilled into the minds of kings. 
Men who oould satisfy all the conditions prescribed 
above are, it is true, very rare; but the training of 
a king is not a common ta.Rk that can be left to be 
managed by anyryody anyhow. A constitutional 
ruler must be as wise, as able and as well-inform
ed as his ministers if he should have any influence 
for good over their conduct. And they generally are 
the cleverest and the most capable men in the 
State. So " a king, to be equal to his ministers in 
dil"cussion, must work as they work; he must be a 
man of business as they are men of business." 
"The only fit material for a constitutional king," · 
continues Bagehot, "is a prince who begins early 
to reign-who in his youth is superior to pleasure 
-who in his youth is willing to labour-who has 
by nature a geniuos for discretion. Such kings 
are among God's greatest gifts, but they are 
among Hit~ rarest." 

CHOICE CF BRITISH RESIDENTS AND OFFICERS. 

Before turning to another ~ubject that I have 
in mind, may I not also submit that the ob~erva

tions above ma.de with reference to the choice of an 
Englishman for a royal school, apply with equal 
force to the choice of a Resident or a Private 
Secretilry? The matter, it is true, is entirely in 
the hands of the Supremeo Government; but it cer
tainly cannot be that the Princes are without a 
''oice in thf matttor, It is they that have to get on 
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with the Residents and political officers; and they 
would not be transgressing their bounds if they 

were to give the Government of India a bit of their 
mind, once for all, respecting the qualities which 
they would like to find in a representative of the 
Paramount Power. A Resident who would be 
unobtrusive and trustful, and who is of a genial 
and popular disposition would prove no less a 
blessing to his own country than to the State 
wherein he ~erves; and experience seems tc support 
the opinion that administrators drawn from the 
military ranks-li~e Sir Hugh Daly-make better 
Residents than suo-dried bureaucrats like. the late 
Sir William Lee-Warner. Undoubtedly, the matter 
is one of first-rate importance; and it would be good 
for every one concerned if the Princes were to 
indicate certain principles by which the Govt'rn
ment of India may be guided in selecting men for 
any offices in the States. 

MINORITY ADMINISTRATION. 

The question of the administration of a State 
during the minority of a Prince seems to have been . 
another subject that was for discussion. at the la!!t 
ses!lion of the Chiefs' Conference. It is a little 
astonishing that this question should still be per
plexing any one, in the face of the most happy 
solution that Mysore found for it more than twenty 
years ago. The opinion recorded by Sir T. Madhava. 
Rao in another connection would be as well appli
cable here. He says:-" Nor ought the State to be 
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pbced under the management of the European 
Officers, like a Br·itish Province. Such a course 
would not only be unpopular in a high degree, but 
would render fut'Jl'e withdrawal from it very diffi
~ult, if not impossible. The course would only leRd 
to annexation in effect, though n~t in name." 

On the other hand, Mysore has proved that 
administration by a Council, headed by a capable 
Dewan and controlled by a patriotic Regent, can not 
only be successful from every material point of view 
but also be productive of some moral good ina.smuch 
as it calls upon the State to stand manfully during a 
pPriod of trial and induees the a·espomible members 
of Government to put forth their very best. 

!SUBJECTS OF NATIVE STATES AND ADMISSION 

INTO THE I. C. S. 

Your Highness,-there is one point relatiflg to 
an important extern.al right of aN ative State sub· 
ject, to which allusion has not been made anywhere 
above. It is to us, let me state at the very outset, a 
point of priuciple rather tha.u one of profit. The 
right is none else than that of the eligibility of 
the Eubject of a Native State for (:ublic services in 
Britit'h India. At prest-nt, as Your Highness may, 

be aware, young men of Native State~ are not 
allowed admission into the I. C. S. and the 
I. M. S., whereas there is no such bar against & 

CDJonial or any other subject of His Majesty, 
however remote be his native land from India. 
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Some time ago, an attempt was made in the Bri
tish Parliament to remove the linvidious discrimi
nation made against Native States, by inserting a 
clause in the I. C. S; rules empowering the Viceroy 
to conct>de to any State, according to his own dis. 
cretion,' the privilege of sending up its young men 

to compete for the most coveted line of public ser
vice in British India.. Publicists of British India, 
however, suggested that an' arrangement of ffcipro· 
city should be a condition precedent to the grant
illg of the abov'e concession by the Viceroy. They 
insist that the Native State which would like to 
secure the privilege for its subjects should be prfl-

. pared to open the gate~ of its own publiQ services 
for the subjects of British India. But, Your Hi~rh
ness, it is neither a coneession nor a privilege 
that the subjects of the States ask for. They 
render, as writers on constitutional law have ad
~mitted. a" double allegiance .. and ha'lie tbe.reby 
oquired a ''double right." . They are the subjects 
ijf their respective Ruling Princes and they are 
1\lso the subjects of His Imperial Majesty Could 
the same be said of a native of British India? As 
it cannot be- said, the advocates of " reciprocity •• 
have no legs to stand upon. Eligibility to publie 
o.(D.oes being one of the rights inherent in citizen
&hip, 'he subjects of Native States, in their capa
city .as British citizens, ought not to be denied 
admission to any Government appointment in 

British India that is open to other Indians. 011r 

brethren in -British India -need not be under any 
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fear that the best prizes of their public servic& 
will all be seized by young men from the .~tates i 
for, as I stated in my last letter, it appears to be 
more than any State can hope for that it c.an find 
its own men for all of its own administrative posts. 
On the other 1o1ide, if the State, under a mistaken no
tion of reciprocity, were to open its doors for out
sider·s, its own children would very soon be nowhere. 
As remarked already, the question is one of bare 
ju8fice; and while the conceding of that justice 
will not materially affect the interests of our 
British Indian brethren, it may occasionally serve 
a8 aa opportunity for distinction and as an encour
agement for well~doing to a brilliant youth of 
80me Native State. 

MILITARY TRAINING. 

A subject that ought to appeal in an especial 
dE>gree to Your Highness is the utilization of the 
muti11l matel'ial f'J:isting in the Native States. The 
inauguration of the India.n Defence Force has 
e\·oked a wave of military enthusiasm throughout 
India; but though admission into the said Force is 
not likely to be denied to qualifiE~d subjects of 
Native StateR, the absence of what I may call the 
••tocal " colour accounts for the comparatively 
poor respon11e made by the States. Readine~s and 
ability to defend hotue and honour being one of 
the f'S!iiential conditions of a people's fitness for 
inclt>pendencf', it is important that the States 
t-hould cuncert measures f:>r rousing and prepar
ing- tlte manhood of tht- nation for warlike serv1ce. 
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A nation that is blind to the value of military zeal 
and discipline annihilates one most important 
aspect of its ver.y nature, and it cannot possibly 
lead a manly and fully developed life. 

SELF-GOVERNMENT-THE ROOT OF ALL 

GREATNESS. 

I shall not here pause to dilate upo'n the other 
problems, not less vital than any touched upon 
above, but likely to be best solved by the people 
themselves whe;q they are once freed from the 
soli.::itude of a mabap officialdom.* It is a truth as 
axiomatic as it is all-important that a system of 
education, both popular and specialised, is an 
indispensable conditio11 for the growth of a sane 
and healthy democracy. To the need for an 

*'ro quote Rangacharlu again, addrassing the second ses
sion of. the Mysore Representative Assembly (1882), he 
sa1d :-'' Whatever Government or any few outsiders may 
do must be small compared with what the l!'reat mass of the 
population engaged in industrial pursuits could acconpJ;sh in 
their several oc·cupations when stirred up by a desire for 
advancement." Then, after a\iuding to the fact that India, 
which once could export cloth to England, is now obliged to 
depend for her supplies upon her quondam customer, he goes 
on to ask : -·• What then may not be accomplished if the 
large population in this countrY once entered on a similar 
career of progress?" 

The inutility of Governmental endeavours for the pro
motion of trade and industry in a country where the people are 
listless and irresponsive is well illustrated in the recent history 
of Mysore. If the economic activities initiated by Sir 
Visvesvaraya's administration had been carried on in a pro· 
vince like Bombay. where there is an awakened public and an 
earne1t popular demand for a vigorous industrial policy on the 
part of Government, the results would have heen far more 
beneficial and remarkably more gratifying than they have been 
in llysore. A restless spirit of patriotic aspiration and the 
political sense that comes with it, are the necessary pre-condi· 
tion~ of true and lasting national progress. 
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industrial and cJmmercia.l awakening, I need not 
refer. because its importance is self-evident. To 
a nation, as to a man. lifP. would be impossible 
without certain physical means; and no philoso
phy could be so ludicrous as to advise us to fancy 
ourselves as candidate!! for heaven while we are 
famishing without bread on God's fair earth. 
The close of the sanguinary war is sure to be 
followed by a commercial war; and unless India 
is up and busy now. her condition is then bound 
to be far worse thau what it was ever before. It 
is therefore necessary-as I it is both possible and 
fitting-that the Native States should, following 
the eu nple of Mysore, strive to open a new era. 
in the economic car..eer of India. 

HOME RULE AND NATIVE STATES. 

Your Highness, people in British India are 
now under the impulse of a grt:d.t and potent idea. 
In throwing themselves into the enterprize for 
win.ning Home Rule, they are not only seeking 
their political and material salvation, but they are 
also purifying and enriching their character. 
They are learning the lessons of patriotisw, of 
public t1pirit, of courage in the discharge of nation
al duties, of suffering and sacrificing for the 
motherland, of banishing petty jealousies and 
perr>onal motives, of coalescing and organizing 
national forces. These are lessons without Iearn
in!l wbicb no country can aspire to become great 
and independent. Let us frankly confess that 
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there is n~ such ideal to fire the zeal and capture 
the imagination ofmen in the Native States. Let 
the subjects of Native Stateq, therefore, freely join 
their brethren in British India and assist in the 
struggle for Home Rule. Let them be ·participators 
in all the national movements of Briti~:~h India like 
the Congress, the Social Conference, the Nation
al Education· schemes, the Boy Scouts organiza
tions and other beneficent activities of the present 
Renaissance. For, after all., India is but as one 
household amidst.the community of nations. She_ 
has one spiritual misfiun which binds together the 
subjects of Native States and those of British India; 
and besides, victory to..the latter in the fight for 
Swaraj means an impetus to the same cause in the 
Native States. 

APPEAL TO THE BRITISH THRONE. 

Leaders of National India are demanding an 
~mmediate declaration of policy from the Govern
ment of His Majesty to the effect that they recog
nise Home Rule to be the political g•1al of India. 
Would it not be in the highest interests of om com
mon motherland if enlightened and patriotic Princes 
of Your Highness' eminence-very iew as they are 
-will send up a recommendation to His Majesty on 
behalf of India's movement towards larger freedom 
ar ... d couple with it. a prayer that His Imperial 
Majesty might also be graciously pleased to make 
it known to all his Indian Allies that they could 
deserv~ his approbation and esteem only by sub
mitting themselves to constitutional principles and 
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processes of ad ministration, similar to those which 
His.Maje"tv has himself accepted. Wrote Raja 
Sir T. Madhava Rao :-

" I am convinced that if unqualified personal 
and arbitrary rule continue in Native States, they 
must inevitably eolla.pse one after another, the 
event being only a question of time. This is a 
consummation which the British Government is 

'oo high-minded to desire, and hence the British 
Government may well be expt>cted to avail itself 
of proper and favourable opportunities to bring 
about the establishm~nt of constitutional govern
ment in Native States, in the best interests of 
these States themselves." 

THE VISION OF THE FUTURE. 

These are the words of a renowned statesman; 
and if, a~ he suggests, the Paramount Power 
openly expresses itself in favour of constitutional
ism, it is sure to have far-reaching and beneficial 
consequences. And that will be the first step to
wards the materialization of that inspiring vh•ion 
of a United States of India which· is. filling every 
patriot's heart with radiance and rapture. Whether 
it be a Federation or a Conft'deration, therein will 
t-hine the State!J no le1-s democratic th~t.n the Pro
\'ince!l, the Dewans no less bononred than the 
GuvernN8, the Prince• no )esg adorid as heads of 
rt·puLlics than the Emperor as the enthroned 
president lof a world-.-ide Clmmonwealth and 
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the whole joyously and prosperously progressing in 
the service of God and of Humanity. 

Your Highness, the full realization of this 
dream, which we· have all been taught to invite 
and cherish, may be accelerated not a little by such 
as you. May the Lord, I pray again and again, 
shower His choicest blessings on Your Highness 
and on your most worthy friend and brother who is 

'my beloved Sovereign, so that Your Highnesses 
may help the na~ion during thes~ eventful times 
and lead it on to the anticipated Day of unfading 
splendour. 

A. MYSOREAN. 



To 

MEMORIALS ON THE PROBLE.MS OF 

NATIVE STATES.-IV. 

His Highness the Maharaja Saheb 

Bahadur of Bikaner. 

Pardon me, Your Highness, for the unconscion
able length, the tiresome reiterations and the 

literary infelicities of these hastily written memo

rials; I had almost decided to give my feeble pen 
some rest-·tl) the immense relief, no doubt, of my 

readers-when the daily papers handed to me a 
telegraphic summary of Lord Islington's speech on 
Indian Reforms which contains an allusion to the 
Native States ; and that necessitates my adding 
this postscript. I need not deal with the other 
points raised by Lord Islington; our nationali!lt 
prei'!S has examined his scheme and drawn atten
tion to its unhappy tone and its unsubstantial cha
racter. With regard to the Indian States, Lord 
blington is reported to have "held that they must 

come into the scheme of their own free will. 
Treaty rights must be scrurulously respected 
and nothing must be done to impair the personal 
link binding them to the Crown.•t 

Ob\·iously, his Lordsh!p has travelled beyond 
the propn fidd of discussion in e\'incing this 

! Thllt part of the &pl"t>cb which rel11tl"& tu this subject ia 
giH·n in full m the Appeud1x. 
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needless anxlety about the "personal link. •• 
There has been no talk-at all events, no irreverent 
.or ungracious talk-either in India or elsewhere, 
regarding the Crown and its relations. 

REVISION OF TREATIES. 

As for treaties, it is but right that they should 
be reviewed and amended in the light of Europe's 
refineC: ilotions of international justice and fairplay. 

_The war has c.~nsigned the old ideas of inter-!ltate 
-ethics into the fire;. and when the purified political 
conscience emerges out ofthe crucible, it should 
be applied also to the question of properly· adjust
ing :Zngland's relation with the Indian States. 

Speaking in February last • at the East India 
.Association,. London, Mr. Abbas Ali Beg, Ex
Dewan of Janjira and Junagadh States and Retired 
Member of the Council of India, observed:-" The 
ralations of the Chiefs were based on certain trea
ties, and some of the clauses of those covenants, if 
they were closely examined in· a court of law, 
might perhaps be considered void, because they 
were, to some extent at least, without adequate 
<lonsidera.tion. To ·take one instance, that of the 
salt revenue of an Indian maritime Stat~; a treaty 
would l>e entered 'into, and the Chief would be 
bound hand and foot not to utilise the natural 
resources of his State for export at all. Even if he 
<lonseoted to pay in full the duty on salt, he wa~ 
debarred from making a profitable use of what 
belonged to him. With reJard to this, the question 
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of the fi~;cal relation!!i of the Paramoun~ Power anct 
the Indian Chief arose, 11.nd, no doubt, the treaty 
wa" based on a desire to safe~tuard Britifo.b revenuee. 
Another matter the speaker would lik_, to mention 
wa~< the arrangement about coinage." 

Is it not then necessary that the treaties, · 
framed at a time·:~ when ther, was not the same 
degr·t-e of mutual understanding, frier1dship and 
trust as there is at pres~nt between the Native 
State!!i and the British Pc,wer, should be re-written 
now according to our improved conceptions ot 
what would be healthful and creditable to England 
and her Empire? 

HE·lLASSIFICATION OF STATES. 

It i-; nlso nece:o;sarr that an attempt r,lwuld Le 
ruadt' to cla.t-t-ify the 675 N ativt> Stateri> accordi ug 
t•) tla·ir ~>'latui< and importance. Titular Raja~, 

virtual Ja!q,:irdars and real Sovereigns are ail 
·-------------------

• As a ren·lation of the seamy side of Rritish statesmanship 
of nll' ··~rl~ dCI~"S in r~>gard to N~:~tive States, the italtcised por-
11oll of ttw fuiiowil.~ 4uotCition trom thP famous iidoption D.-11-
p .. tch (d~t<·d 30th April Hl60) of Lord Canning-so wise lind 
nuhlt> 111 it~ conclusion-is noteworthy:-

" I he ~aft>ty uf our rule is increased, not d minished, by the • 
n•a·ntruanl~ of !\Citi'e C'bit>fs well affected to us .. 
}(,.,,,,,., ,,.,11, vdw v.ill accept no profas~oion but ~trms, crafl!l 
"''''II'~~'~'' hred up in !liative Courts, 11nd othl!f's 11:ho wut~U 
ddtlt ut IJur ~<tridtr und ttturt furrtlal rule, live there (in tl,e 
~at••·11 St~tt'~) cuutentt!dly. . It was long a~r·• said 
II)' t'itr Juhn ~I;J)('IJliU thllt if we mao(' aU India imu tillils, Jt 
v. •• ~ n••t tn thl' l•<~ture of thing~ that our Empire should last tiity 
~t..1n.; bnt th11ttf "'"" c•n.ld keep up a number of :Kative tlt11tt-~. 
111rlouul p.,/,tu·a/ puut'f. but a1 ruyal tllglnHIIIeltll, "'~' shou'd 
t'l"t tU Jt,d•• u. luug Iii our naval liU)*riortty iu Euro]•e v. •a 
11111111\.lllll'd," 
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promiscuously grouped tog-ether at present under 
the name of Chiefs or Princes: and it is highly im· 
portant that the several types should be disting-
ltished from one another. States should be differen
tiated from estates, and powerful Sovereip;ns from 
petty chieftains, so that tl.e position assigned and 

, the treatment accorded to each may be in accor
dance wit.h some valid and intelligible principle 

, and also so that there might be some rational basis 
for any arr~tngement thnt may be devi!'ed for the 

. representation of Native States in bodies ~onstitu

. ted to deal ~fth All-India and Imperial questions. 
It seems to be nece~sary nlso that all States, pro
perly recognized as such, should have direct dea
lings with the Government of India and not be left 
to the care of Provincial Governments. The 
necessity for the creation of a special court to 
adjudicate cases arisin~ betwe£~n the Supreme 
Power and the States has already been pointed 
out. That same court may be vested with the 
power of intNpreting tl.e Treaties and S<mads in 
cases of difference of ir.terpretation. 

PRINCES,-' AND PRINCES. 

What exactly Lord Islington means by "the 
States coming into the scheme of their own free· 
will •• is not quite clear. If his meaning be that the 

·British Government cannot or need not induce the 
Princes to "popularize" their political constitu
tions, we need do no more than refer his Lordship ot 
the word!-1, already quoted, of Lord Ripon and Raja 
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Sir T. Madhavs. Rao, both of whom took their 
11ta.nd on the policy enunciated in the Gr~at Queen's 
proclamation. Further, in expecting the Native 
State~ to initiate democratic ref•Hms of their own 
accord, Lord Islington is only giving evidence of 
that dense ignorance which prevails in most 
qnarters regarding the present condition and future 
po~sibilities of Native States, and whose prevalence, 
by the bye, has provided the present writer with an 
excuse for venturing to employ his modest powers 
in the service of so great a cause. No doul:.t there 
are among our Ruling Princes & few who, like 
H. H. the .Maharaja of Mysore, are the liberal
minded pioneers of constitutional retorm and are 
e11gfr to t>nsure the prosperity of their subjects. 
But b~ave we not also heard of Rulers• who spend 
elt>ven months out of twdve in quest of health or 
pleal'ure out~id~ their territory; who defy public 
opinion and social hws in contracting domestic 
relations and friend~ hips; who expend public funds 
on mattt>rs of such relative import!\nce as tbft 
Palace Band and the State Agricultural Depart
mt-nt in the propcrtion of Rs. tight thousand and 
Rl'. 'three thousand respectively; who have had no 
co•npunction in deporting or ~otherwise molesting 
puLlidst& and public workers; who, even if they 
NT"' progre5sive and conl'titutional, hav-e iO de~ign· 

t-d lind :-liaped tbe Represel!ta.tive Assembly or 
the Legislative Council tb&t it h1 practirally a toy 
for the infant Demos, • cloak and a cat's-paw for 

• fur inst..n.:ea refer \o Appendii. 
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the officialdom and an imposing but hollow orna· 
ment to the Durbar? 

UNREALITY OF ADVJJ:RTISED PROGRESS, 

Yes; Your Highness-princes properly so 
-called are not many among the hundreds who now 
glory in that name. Most of them have forgot
ten the greatness of their ancestry and the responsi
bility of their heritage. Instead of striving to win the 
gratitude of their people which is a comparatively 
~asy task, tb,ey spare themselves no trouble and cost 
in trying to propitiate others with a view to gain 
nothing more substantial than rank and precedence 
and title to feed their own personal vanity.! Even 
among the more clever and better known of them, 
there are not a few who have not cared to make 
-conditions of life in their States really as attractive 
as they are in the neighbouring British Province, 
who have kept taxation at a high level, who have 
<'entralized all administrative powers in their own 
hands, who have not bestowed any serious thought 
on the educational and economic advancement of 
the millions under their care, and whose veneer of 
modernism covers the essence of the antiquated 
regime. There is no life-no real, wakeful, pur
poseful, entJrgetic and progressive life-in the 
States, Once famed as the refuge of art and lite· 
rature, they are now conspicuous for their intellec
tual inanition and soullessness. Among the great
ts~ names of Modern India, not even one can be 

t See Kipling's satire given at the end. 
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claimed by a N a.tive State as its 'Own: Our great
est politicians, public workers, histori11ns, scien
tists, lawyers, orators, poets and novt>lists, social 
reformers-all belong to some part or other of 
British India. Thrc.ae deca.nes ago when there was 
a keen rivalry between '' nativeR" and outsiders 
for distinction in practicd stateeraft, and when 
men bad to act in the light oftheir own indepen
dent judgment and had no precedent to follow, 
the States were able to produce some first-rate 
administrators and statesmen. But conditions 
have changed now; and the Dewan of to-day is 
generally either a glorified clerk, or a. fussy ama
tt-UJ', or a hardened British Indian bureaucrat.t The 
mo~t promising young men in some States are 
nb:-:orbed into the l'ffice:> of Government where, 
however, their intelligence withers away, there be
ing no scope for its flowering; and little talent. is 
left in the State for public work and literary pur· 

t-uit"· This i11tellectual and moral bankruptcy will 
hero me a thing of the past ol1ly when the p~ople 
al'e lifted out of their torpor and listlessness by a 
gl'owing sense of their own human value and im
portance. Their abject and self-oblivious depen
dence on the almighty Sirk'rr should make room for 
a burning and aggt·essive self-consciousness; and 

•The qualiti"• which distinguish a successful civilian of 
Bnll~h India are not euetly the qulilities that ue e~>:sential for 
liUf<'t->~8 in the adminilitration of a !\ative "tate, The 11hnosphere 
in \\ hicb a Dewan bu to work and the itllndpoiut fr~m which 
hi' hu to view the quflstions coming before him are altogether 
d IIY4"rent from those in which the member of the "heaven-born .. 
t'l'\'11:1' il UIUilll)' placed, 
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then alone will th~ir faculties be set free to mani· 
fest themselves in the higher domains of thought 
and of e~terprit!e. The individual should cease. 
to think that he is nobody in the State, and begin 
to feel that he has s(\mething to fight for, some

thing- to preserve, something to keep a. vigil about
for has it not been said that eternal vigilance is 
the price of liberty? This political awakening is 
the necessary pre·condition of all true progress anrl 
it should therefore be the first duty of every patriot 
to try to rid, the people of their present moral 
insensibility miscalled contentment and their low 
self-satisfaction mistaken for blessedness, an<l to 
~enerate in them that divine discontent and that 
upward aspiration which i'l the mother of all 
manly idealism and effort. One way to achieve 
tba.t end is to throw political responsibility on the 

· shoulders of the people thAmselves and force their 
p1ce, as it were, on the path of progress ; and this 

is the !'Olicy that is being pursu~>d, not witho]t 
gratifying results on the whole, by H. H. the 
Maharaja of Mysore and his Dewan Sir M. 
Visvesvaraya. 

PARTICIPATION IN THE FIGHT FOR HOME RULE, 

-A VITALIZING PROCESS. 

Another way to attain the same end is to allow 

and even encourage the people of the States to 
place themselves on the crest of the mighty wave 
whfch is now moving the whole of India forward. 
The impact of that all-inspiring, all-invigorating 
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and all-uplifting movement will . infUf;;e new 
ambitions, new hopes and new enthusiasms into 
the hearts of the people and impart to them t.hat ele
ment (\f vil·ility and of daring without which much 
of the public life of many a State has been but a 

noisy theatricality. It has already been remarked 
that even in some apparently advanced States, popu• 
lar institutions exist only in form and not in fact; 
thosA shadowy institutions can be rendered real and 
effectual only when their members have imbibed 
the earnestness, the restless zeal and the resistless 
courage which characterize the surging political 
life of the larger British India. If what Lord 
hlington meant by the "free will" of the Native 
States be the political awakening of their denizens 
and the resultant coostitutional· reforms forced 
ft'um within, then the surest preparation for such a 
consumm.a.tion would be the popular up-heaval 
brought about by the example and influence of 
Briti"h India's passionate struggle for liberty. 

TRUE STATESMANSHIP. 

Your Highne~s. L•lrd Islington has said that 
India's journey towards her goal must bA slow. 
We could understand it, seeing that he is of the 
burt>aucratic household; but we cannot understand 
Your Highne!'~ saying the f'ame. Great political 
and intt>lle<'tual forces flow with a tidal sweep, 
heedle!i's of petty obstacles; and in the pregnant 
word" of Lord Morley, wise t:tatesmen are tho"e 
who f•)r~t~ee what time is bringing, and endeavour 
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tu shape institutions and to mould m~n·s thought 

and purpos;, in accordance with the change that is 
about to surround them. Among 1·eformers of 
such pre-vision, I wish to count my own Sove
reign. and Your noble Highness. Both of you are 

Princes of great prestige and influence ; both of 

yoo are noted for your enlightenment and libera

lity; both of you have been the paragons of true 
constitutionaJ progress; and both of you are 

unsurpassed as patriots, with a profound venera
tion for our pat'lt, with an unwavering faith in the 
sublime tenets'of our ancient religion and philo

sophy, and with a n·~ble determination to rejuve

nate the nation that did so much in the past for 

the world and its civilization. To Your Highness
es, then, belongs the privilege of comprehending 

the true significance of the great contemporary 

events and of so directing affairs that posterity 
may ble::s your names as those of great national 
benefactors who, amidst storm as amidst calm, 
amidst gloom a5~ amidst sunshine, adhered to the 

ideal of the People, and pla.cin~ themselves at the 

bead of the onward forces, strove ~o enable India 

to be once again the free and triumpha'nt archi
tect oF ber own destiny. 

A MYSOREAN 
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APPENDIX IV. 

(Page.) 

LORD ISLINGTON ON NATIVE STATES. 

Their Place Ia In4iaa Self-Government. 

In any final scheme of lndian self-government, it is clear 
that provision must be made for the Native States which, in 
area and population, cover one-third of the Indian peninsula. 
Comprised within the legal definition of India, they are exclud· 
ed from that of British lndia, 11nd do not forru pat:t of His 
Majesty's Dominions. Proud to acknowledge the paramountcy 
of the British Crown, their rulers are so far from being flritish 
subjects that they enjoy il.n almost complete internal sovereign
ty solemnly guaranteed to them, with certain limitations, by 
formal treaties the scrupulous observance of which is a point of 
honour witll the British Government. And yet, though his
torically and constitutionally divorced from the body politic of 
Briti~b India, they are inextricably bound up with it by their 
geographical,position, "'hi•·h necessarily exposes them on all 
sidt-s to inf:luencet from without; while railways, posts and 
telegraphs mu•t tend more and more to level artificial barriers 
lind to foster the growth of common sentiment. Thus it is that 
m~tkmg no claim to interfere in their own, they claim to take 
part in the defence of the British Empire, and wherever the 
Indian Army has fought, Imperi11l Service Troops have stood 
side by side with their British and Indian comrades. 

Obviously, therefore, they must ooeupy an important place 
in •ny of our ac':lemes. What thl.lt place must be, it would be pre
m~&ture to di&cuu now; bu& there •rt cert11in principles which 
must always be borne steadily in mind:-

,.,~,.,t.-Thr Statet must oome into our scheme of their o~ 
frae wilL We eao put no preiiSure upon them which the letter 
and the apirit of our tre•tr engaget•entll with them do not 
~rmit. 
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Second.-We cannot ask them to come into any scheme 

which does not reserve to them all the rights which their trea· 
ties guarantee to them. However insistent may be the demands 

for accommodation and give and take, theirtreaty ril!'hts must 

be scrupulously respected. 
Tliird.-Nothing must be done to impair the personal link 

which binds them to the Crown. 
Subject to the above considerations, th.ere is scope in the 

future for mullh mutual intercourse between these States and 

British India. I can conceive u reciprocal benefit arising to 
both by !ilUch intercourse, and I am sure that the Chiefs them

selves will from time to time willingly avail themselves 
of such opportunities that may offer to secure assistunce 
and co-operation froin the British Grovernment in any public 
movement that they ~ave in contemplation for the advancement 

and prosperity of their States, 

COMMENT ON THE ABOVE. 

(From the Karnataka ). 

We have now before us the full text of Lord 
Islington's Oxford speech on "the Problems of 
Indian Government," on a telegraphic summary 
whereof comments were offered in these columns in 
the fourth of the Memorials on "the Problems of 
Native States." We are now confirmed in the 
position we then took; and we may al~o add that 
Lord Islington has not done anything like justice 
to the question of the Native States He has given 
evidence of neither insight into their present con· 
dition nor interest as to their future possibilities. 
With regard to the whole question of India's politi
cal future, bis attitude is that of the honey-mouthPd 
btueaucrat who would solemnly sermonize about 
Britian's trust and India's unfitness, and counsel 
patience as the best of all conceivable qualifications. 
He pl'oposes some concessions too; but all students 
of history know that the nation which allows itself 
to be silenced by bureaucratic concessions sells its 
birthright for a mess of pottage 



MEMORIALS OM THE PROBLEMS OF 

NATIVE STATES.-V. 

Are There to be More Native States. 

In Mr. .Montagu's memorable speech on the 
Rt"port of the Mesopotamia Com mist-ion, there is a 

parenthetical passage whoee precise meaning we 
ba\'e not been able to comprehend. Referring to 
the ideal of" complete Home Rule for India" put 
forwa1d by that stalwart soldier of liberty, Com
mander Wedgwood M.P., the then future Secre
tary of State for India is reported to ha.ve declared: 

"I do not Lelievo thue is any rlemand for that 
in India on a large ~cale. I do not believe 

it will be pos£..ible, or cettainly be a cure 
for these evils." 

Commander Wedgwood: ''I want that to be 

the goal towards ·which we are driving." 

!Jr. Montagu: ".~sa goal! I see a different 
picture! I ~ee the grut Self-Governing 
Dominions and Provinces of India organi .. ed 

and co-ordinatt-d with the ~rut Princir .. di· 
tieii!-t/,e t.rntiny PrinciJ,~<ditit'S, l111d J.lt't'lotps 
llt"U'

1

l•nts,-not one great Home Rule coun
try, but a ~'eries of Self.GoverningProvinces 

and Prindp~:~lities federated by one Central 
Govt>rnment."' 
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In speaking thus, we cannot think that Mr. 
Montagu was seriously upholding the idea that 

some of the territory now directly under British 
administration in India should be converted into 
Feudatory Principalities. For, apart from the 
obvious administrative unwisdom of adding to the 
already unwieldy number~75-of Native States 
whose existence has given rise to problems too vast, 
too numerous,' and too highly complicated to be 
complacently or light-heartedly faced, there is the 
question of the liberty of the people likPly to be 
thereby affected.· It is one of the vital principles 
of Liberalism-of which Mr. Montagu is known to 
be a doughty champion-that every man has an 
inalienable right to choose the State of which be 
shall be the subject. Patriotism being, after all, a 
natural and insti-nctive feeling, men spontaneously 
own their allegiance to the State into which they 
are born and under whose protection they have 
grown up. They are not goods and chattel to be 
transferred, without their consent, by one owner 
to another. Such compulsory transference of men 
from one State to another can only be acc..,mplish · 
ed by means of pbys~cal force-which means .the 
negation of liberty and the destruction of Libera-

lism. And yet-whatever be the meaning of the 

above-quoted declaration of Mr. Montagu.-there 

have beeo Englishmen to advocate the creation of 

more Native States. This policy of so-called 

"devolution" has found an influential exponent in 

in Sir Walter Lawrence, the character of whose 
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politics will ea!~ily be understood when it is re
membered that he was Lord Curzon's Private 
Secretary in India. Dr. John Pollen, another 
Retired Anglo-Indian celebrity, pleaded for the 
same retrogres!live policy, maintaining " that the 
best and simplest way ot giving 'Home Rule ' to 
India, if Howe Rule be really desired, would be to 
constitute Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, and pos!libly 
Karachi. " free cities," and restore the rest of 
India to Native Chieftains with British Residents 
attached to their courts . • . . • • The eulogies 
bestowed by Mrs. Besant and her new school of 
•• Home Rulers "on the admirable administration 
of Native States such as BaJOda confirm this view, 
and ~>eem to me to prove that, in spite of the Wes
tern agitator, the country has not changed very 
much since I left it, and that the peoples of India 
still ntain their innate yearning for, and appre
ciation of personal rule, and that the masses still 
prefer the Native State form of Government." 
[AS1'atic RerietL·, January 191 ?]. 

A more hideous travesty of the •· Home Rule" 
idea, it is impossible to conceive of. As an Irishman, 
Dr. Pollen JSbould have known that "Home Rul.e," 
as demanded by his great countrymen like Davitt 
and O'Connell, Parnell and R~dmond, stands not 
for the re~Suscitation of some ancient and forgotten 
Irish dynasty of Brian'• or any other's, nor for the 
crowning of Sir Edward Carson as the Sovereign 
Lord of Erin-but for the r~olizatwn of the sover
~ignty of the lriJSb Nation. .. Home Rule" is, in 
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truth, not a. matter of racial preferenc3, but one of 
universal political justice, It seeks the supremacy 
of The People over the entire machinery of govern
mt>nt. The Indian Home Rulers do not in!'tance 
Baroda as tha full embodiment of their ultimat6 
ideal. Such ofthe Native States as are, according 
to Dr. Pollen himself, " admirable·" se.,ve only to 

show that Indians are not inf~>rior to any in 
organizing and administrative ability. Where 

they are left free to work out their own 
destiny, Indians have not been slow to be 
animated by pro'gressive ideals. and they have pur
sued those ideals with no little success: this, and 
nothing more than this, is proved by the history 
of the better known States; and therein they simP
ly support-not satisfy-the demand for Home 
Rule. As a matter of fact, they need real constitu
tional 11 Home Rule" as much as the Provinces of 
British India. At present, thev are mostly un<ier 
unqualified autocracy, or a.t" best unrler bureau
cracy, and- neither of these forms of governmPnt 

. could be regarded as 11 Home Rule." It is puerile 
mockery to talk of the "preference'' or choice of 
the masses; for they have really no sense of civic 
responsibility. Politically they are lifeless, and 
there can be no hope of their being able to exer

cise their judgment as self-conscious and free citi

zens before thd Governments are demooratized 
'And. democracy is really not the peculiar monopol; 
of any race or country; it is, as already hinted, of 
'universal a~pFc~bility, The truly Indian type of 
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government-that i!>, the type prevnleut in time" of 
yore-wa!. not absolute autocr.icy; but limited 
moo a rchy, as •• popular" in constitutiol' as it then 
po:-sibly c<,uld be; and into what it could have 
developed if the natural process of its evolution 
had not been interfered with by alien hands, it is 
not possible for any one now to say. But of this, 
we may be certain: that not evea in India could 
"absoluti.,m ·• have flourished for any len~;tth of 
time. If a uy country has been for ag"s mH!er a 

despotic f<lrm of government, only one of two ex
planations could be given of it, both of which, how
ever, would go against the evid~nces of history and 
the known mgredients of huma.n natute. Either 
the f'ucce,.,.;i\'e desopts of that cou~"try must httve 
been uniformly benevolent and p.1triotic men assis
ted by equally ~ood officE.'rs-which su~position 

would not be sustained by a cotHlideration of the 
probatlilities of the case as may -be inferred from 
the recorded expt-riences of the world ;--or the 
pt>ople of th1t C)Untry must h'lve lost all in.,tincts 

of ~t>lf-intere!'t and so reduced to a condirion 
of dumb o;;erfdom that they could not exer
ch•e c-ven the right of rebellion-which SUP

pol'ition would not be tt-nable in the face of 

the known Jimitati.:ms of human patience, which 
at any rate is n:>t much greater th1n that of lower 
animals. S,l in Ipdia, as elsewhere, men have been 

cc'ntinuoullly'yearning and fitruggli ng forward for 

th~ tltta.inmf'nt of liberation from pl)litied bondage: 

amd it is nothing but malice to suggest that all that 
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they now seek is the substitution of an indigl'non!J 
.autocracy for a foreign bureaucracy,-though even 
this may perhaps be rlesired as a preliminary step 
towards the establishment of national democracy. 
It is a mischievous contradiction in term~ to speak 
-of an Indian autocracy;* for there never was such 
a thing as autocracy properly so-called in India at 
any time when she was hP.r own mistress; and 
what we see. to day in the States is, not the faithful 
reproductior. of the true Aryan political ideal, but 
-only the crude har.diwork of Anglo-Indian autocrats 
.and bureaucrats who seldom were men imbued 
with any lofty and enduring ideal. Therefore, the 
idea of expanding the area of Feudatory India 
-cannot appeal to any save its reactionary 
apostles and its prospP.ctive bE>neficiarie~. It 
is a slave and not a citizen who can be 
asked to change the dire0t'on of his loyal
ty irrespective of his own will; and our faith in 
Britain's innate love and l'espect for human liberty 
is too deep to let us fear that she will mistake the 
true meaning of India's aspiration and hand over 
thoso who are now under her direct care to chief
tains who, after propitiating the Anglo-Indian 
Residents, will be free to revive the ngly tl·aditions 
of Nmv 1biNm, without having to subject themselves 
to the legal and .:Jomtitutional re~traints which 
were relh~iously respected by the mighty monarchs 
of old. What BI·itain should now concern herself 
with is neither annexl'ltion nor relinquishmerot of 

*See quotations from Tiruvalluv•r. Ranade and 
• Mr. 'l'elang. 



territory. The existing terribrial arrangement has 
for generations been accepted M the work of a 
po~~rer superior to human deliberation and effort, 
and thet couutry has long reconciled itself to the 
fact. It would not be wise to meddle with such a 
fact bequeathed by his tor.~ .. Liberal thinkerli in 
Europe are in.,ist!n~ that when the War draws to 
a close and the terms of peace are t:> be settled, one 
of the es.,entia.l conditions for international agree
ment should be thflt " no transfer of property from 
one St1te to another shall be ma.de unless and until 
the 11pprova.l of the people of the territory concern. 
ed shall have been ascertained in some genuine, 
fair and approprillte way." (G. L. Dickinson) 
Surely, England is not g-:>in~C to violate this right· 
eo;.~s principle in India anJ double the political yoke 
where it is only ~;ingle at present. Her object, on 
the contrary, should be t) release from the auto· 
era tic or burea.ucrat:c yoke the subjects of Native 
States as well as tho~e of her own, aod make each 
human being under her tFiis a free partner in the 
commonwealth. ~Ir. Montagu, as a good Liberai, 
should ha.,·e no difficulty in seeing that the Law
rence-Pollen interpretation of India'R demand for 
Homo Rule, as the desire for a r~."gimt~ of Resident. 
ridJen N awa.bism. i.s like saying that the out
~rre!rhed hand of a hungry mln st>eks a stone for 
performing some blo:d-curdling felt of stoicism. 
The principle of democracy-like the principles 
of truth, lo,·e and ju<:tice on which it is based
is an eternal and all-transcending principle; aod 

If 
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its highest promise is to secure to every human 
being, of whatever colour or creed or country, a fair 
opportunity, for full self-development and self
realization. If from this all-embracing humani
tarian movement India or her N:~tive States are 
to be excluded, they can only be assumed to be 
non-human or less than human,-an assumption 
which e\·en their enemies will not have the heart 
or the heartlessness to make. 

Shivajee's System of GDvertuaent. 

Mr.l[. G. Ranade in his Rise of the Mahratta Power, has 
compared Shivaji 'a cabinet of government. called Ashta Pra
dhan (Council of Eight Ministers) with the constitution of the 
Government of India. In his Introduction to the Pe8hu:as 
D1aries he observes:·-" If the Pesllwas had continued true 
to the ancient Raj-Mandai, and while substituting 

themselves as the deputies of the hereditary Rajas' 
had maintained the old constitution hltact, and had not 
tried to rule the Empire by a machinery of subordinates 
originally intended by Sbivaji for particular offices and com. 
mands, there was no reason why the great purposes served by 
the RaJ· Mandai under Shivaji, Rajaram, and Shahu, might not 
have been fulfilled with equal success in the tim~s of their 
Brahmin ministers .............................. The change meant the 
conversion of the organic whole into au inorganic mass, and 
it reproduced the old Mahomedan methods of single rule, 
against which Shivaji bad aucct>ssfully struggled when he or
ganized the Raj-Mandai." 
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APPENDIX V. 

Truva.lluva.r. 

Tiruva.lluvar, the great Tamil poet-philosopher 
of the 2nd century A. D. has laid down, th~ follow. 
ing maxims in his Kural for· the guidance of 
rulers of men. 

Behold the noble prince who ruleth the people of his do· 
minions with loving caru: sovereignty will never depart from 
him. 

It is not the lance that bringeth victory unto the prince : 
it is rathor his sceptre [of justice], and that provided it is 

straight and leaneth not to either side. 
Behold the prince who oppresseth his subjects and doth 

iniquity ; he is worse than an assassin. 

Verily it is the tears of those groaning under oppression 
that wear away the prosperity of the prince. 

The udders of the cow will be dried up and the Brah·· 
m1n will forget his science if the prince ruleth not with 

justice. 
Bc•h Jld the prince who ruleth with a rod of iron and 

c.>u~elh anguish unt() his people: he shall stand without a 
friend and peri~h forthwith. 

Behold tbe prince whose cruelty is a byword among his 
people his days will be shortentd and he will perish forthwith, 

lhe tyr11nny that yoketh to it~~elf charlatans is the only 
l>urden under which the earth groaneth :'there is none other 
l>e~ide. 

What do these maxims, formulated seventeen· 
('enturies 11go, pt·ove? Do they &bow that dNpotism 
il" India's favourite form of government? Do theY 
~how that ludia's best moralists were indifferellt 
ll•wards questions uf political justice? Dll theY 
~how that the "divine l'ight" of autocrats was the 
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~ocepted creed of ancient India? Do they show 
that the people's right to rebel under oppression, 
was altogether_ absent from the minds of our politi
cal theorists ? No. The passion for justice has been 
~ith men in all .countriPs and in all ages ; and that 
is what suggests man's kinship with the JJivine. 
Love of justice, respect for truth, longing for liberty. 
the feelings of gratitude, patriotism, filial ·affection, 
-these and the like· are the elemental passion~ of 
every human heart; and they belong to the uni
versal side of our psychology, though their concrete 
forms may differ according to national tempera
ment and environment and history .. Hatred of 
tYranny and love of equality and freedom were as 
natural in ancient India as they now are in any 

• civilized country; and Tiruvalluvar, in speaking as 
he has done, has not e:xpressed any ideals foreign 
~o his nation. 

Democracy in Ancient India 

Ma·. P. K. Telang, edito1· of New lndia, deli
vered a thoughtful and Ploquent lecture on •" the 
World-Movement towards Democracy, and En
glenn's 'Attitude towards the same," at Tanjore 
on 7th October, 1917. 

He said :-" The word Rafan (or King) means 
one who can keep tht~ people contented. Power 
and authority were implicitly admitted to rest on 
the sanction and the good-will and consent of the 
people. The ultimate right of the people to be the 
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sole arbiter~» as to the kind of go~ernment they 
WOuld hue and the p~rSOIIS they WOUJd have to 

govern them, was rt~cognised. This re~ognitioo 

was given concrete form in two restraints on the 
power of the King, which was otherwise absolute. 

He could not transcend Dharma. What is Dharma? 
The custom of the people, a'imitted and ianct~fied 
as binding law by the in1primateur of those who 
were the knowers and the guardians of tbe people's 
culture. H~ could not break the word of the Brah· 
manas. Who were the Brahmanas? Those who 
having acquired culture and knowledge, gave 
everything to the service ot tht: country, and the 
~Service of tbe people without expecting any return. 
(Hear, ht>ar}. Tbeir watch-words were self-renun
ciation and self-sacrifice in the service of the 
Nat ion. You will note how boih these checks 
would lead to the substantiation of the ultima~e 

power of tbe people. These two doctrines were 
gradu~ally developed as people advanced in culture 
and in political experience, till we had actual 
democracies and republics, as those of which record 
is found in Jai&l and Buddhist books. If these 
were not larger in r:uwber, it IDUISt be remen1bered 
tbat Statttl in thot>e days were not political: the 
worK: of the people was carried flo by eoci~&l inti· 
titutiont:, sucb as the village Pancbayats, industn
al or mercantile guilds, and caste organisations of 
various kinds; and there )'OU find that tte principle 
of Mmoaacy was fully &live. You will find in 
the~e guilds and in these \'illag~ Panchayats the 
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democratic feeling perfectly oper~ttive. If India 
had not been ~o unfortunate as to have laid itself 
open to attack from outside, if it had not been the 
target of repeated foreign invasions, democratic 
institutions would· have developed to perfection 
in India. We should not have had to Jearn of 
democracy from the West and to import demo
cratic insti~utions ftoom outside. But the foreign 
invasions upset the wh.:>le system which had· been 
developed in the country and postponed the full 
development of demo\.lratic institutions, though 
the germs of democracy remaint>d intact, and re
main RO still."-(From the report in New India.) 

APPENDIX VI. 

II. H. The Maharaja of Alwar in support 
of Home Rule. 

H. H. the Maharaja of Alwar, presiding at the 
distribution of prizes to the students of the State 
High School, (Alwar,) on Saturday the 18th August 
1917, delivered a patriotic and thoughtful address 
which has been wii.ely quoted in the Indian press. 
The following occurs in the course of that speech. 

, I say to you, students, whatever sphere of life may lie 
before you and whatever careers may open out in your future, 
pray, remember that you are. first an Indian ·-a patriotic 
Indian, a loyal Indian, both of which terms can be synony
mous and need not at all be contradictory. 

The air is rife these days in India with the question of 
Home Rule and Self-Government within the Empire; and the 
War-in the words of the sagacious and Liberal-minded Britis 
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Prime Minister -bas made us a "thousand years older," and 
consequently a thousand years more advanct>d in our notions 
of life and people. All these questions of politic~. to my mind, 

do not rest so much on pious hopes and resolutions, nor on gifts 
and concessions, as they do on self-reali>ation which, com· 
mence& from within; and whE>n this Ii6ht dawns, the darkne&l 
of ignorance disappears. and gives place to freedom which, 
when applied to countries and peoples as a whole, acquires such 
names as Home Rule, Self-Government, etc. While I cannot 
conceive of any Indian who is true to his country and to the 
blood of his parents not uniting in the legitimate aspirations of 
India towards its ultimate goal of taking its rightful position 
within the Empire, the progress and attainment of these ends 
will always depend on the degree to which such self-reali· 
satiou is attained from within 

Democracy in Trava.ncore. 

In the middle part of September-!917, the 
S/,a.~ldipoorthi or the 60th birthday of H'. 'I!. the 
Maharaja of Travancore was celebrated with due 
pomp And ceremony by the people of that State in 
various centres. On the 25th September a grand 
Peop!e't,; Address was presented to His Highnes at 
Trivandrum and the address was read hy Dewan 
l3aha.dul' Mr. A. Govinda Pillai, retired High Court 
Judge. The following pa:;sage occut·s in the middle 
of the loyal address; and•the· sentiments, both ex· 
pre:o;!'ed and implied in it, are of happy signi
ficance:-

•· l'hf' creation of li Le,;isbtive ('ouucil, the rt·<·ugltition of 
tJ.,· d~m<.K rutic ~pird of th~ age in thf' con~;titution of a l·cpular 
4~-t·mL')', the enunciation ci the principle of self-government 
l·~he fdrmatioa of Town Improvement Committees in the 
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state and the steady enhancem811t of 1beir powers and prlVI· 
leges, and the establishment of Village .Pancbayet Courts are 
epoch-making event~ in a progressive administration, which 
have emphasised the wise solicitude of. Your Highness for the 
introduction of the popular element in the governance of the 
.country." 

Mediaeval-minded Kashmir. 

H. H. the Maharaja of Kashmir, in the course 
of a speech at a public meeting of about 5000 people 
on ihe 20th of August 1917, is reporterl to have 
observed as fqllows with ref~rence to Mrs. Annie 
Besant's intern'ment :-· 

'' [t is a shame for people to follow a woman as their poli· 
tical leader. Women are made by God for the production of 
the race and not to be our political leaders. We should con· 
sider the British Government as our parents. What belongs to 
the parents is the property of the children. Gov~rnment will 
give everything to her children when she deems it fit." 

It is_plain that H. H .. the Maharaja of Kash
mir is living mentally iu the dark ages ; or he has a 
very bad memory and has forgotten that he had 
himself sworn allegiance to a woman who ruled the 

. British Empire for more. than sixty years. Com
menting upon His Highness's speech, the Mahratta 
wrote:-

We do not think any detailed comment is necessary. The 
M..;harajah lives il'l the hills secluded from the progressive in· 
fluences of the go-ahead parts of the country and may well be 
excused for holdin!l views regarding women which any sane 
man. to-day would consider ante-deluvian. As regards the 
"parent" theory of Government, it is on a par with the 
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"prod~:.ctioD of th race" theory about women.. Bodi once 
•. pr"'"ailed," but llrt! aow clisowned by even. the common rua of 
Iiane people. A contemporary euggesta that the Maharaja of 
Katihmir must ha\"e been impOfi<"Ci upon by the person retipon" 
Sible for writing out a &pee-ch for him, and that the Maharaja 

hlmself ill not capable of giving •ent to such 'l"iewa. We ah:.~U 
not ge into the merits of this 1uggestion- We shall only Af 

that we can conceive of •·a beni~hted Maharaja" and do not ~ee 

the necessity of finding some cne else tn receive the lashes of 
jiublic criticism upon a •· HighneS!I "speech. 

The Piteous State ol Pudukotta 

The l'i :xteenth se:.-sion of the Pudukotta Repre
sentative A~5sembly was held on 7th September 1917. 
The address read by the Superintendent Mr. Sidney 
Burn I c.s., wa!il marked neither by enthusiasm for 
improvement nor by dignity of expression. It in
sinuated that the popular representatives were 

joking in advocating temperance rf:'form, and re
bukf:'d them for being argumentative. Instead of 
there being any discussion and delibt>ration, the 
qUtHions of mewber~ and the answers of Govern
ment were "taken as read." Sell' l11ilia- a journal 
by no means wanting in partiality for "Native •• 
admiui:-;trations-was conHrained to comment tbus 
on the addre~s of Mr. Sidney Burn :-

'I he addrHa of the •· Pudulwttai Darbiif p to the Hepresen
t~ti\·e Asserul..ly i& an in•ivid 11taternent rec{lrding litt~e pro

lilft'"" t!l any brllncb of St.tte activiti<&. The ab..entee Roij.s iii 

"" U>u~al liPt>ndJilg hili time in Australia Y.-ith "the Rani S"hih4 

1111d the Yunr11ja .. : and the Rt~pr~ntatil't Assembly i& asked 
to con10ole lls.:lf •·ith the &liliur.nce .. •hell the journey ean be 

m11dt 111tbout tLe IJrH.ellt d .. nger, dt:lay and uneenainty"-all 
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the three will be returning to the State. Meanwhile, the 
administration is being conducted in the old groove and the rate 
of progress can be gleaned from the fact that for even such 
small matters as the appointment of a lady doctor, sanction 
must come from Australia. The Financial transactions of last 
year resulted in a surplus of two lakhs which has, however, 
been spent, we had almost said wasted, in needlessly conver
ting Government paper into War Loan stock. The Dar])ar seem 
to be guided by most up-to-date financial ideals, not merely 
because large surpluse~ are budgeted for-thereby wringing out 
more money from the taxpayers than is needed for ad minis-

. trative purposes-but also because the 'surpluses are not used 
for any productive or useful purposes, such as the expansion of 
educational or irri~.ational facilities. 

An unprincely Prince. 
Two years ago (in 1915) the London Times, 

reviewing the then published collection of Lord 
Cmzon's addresses on the Imperial Mission of 
England, ~rote :-

,,Our success cannot be illustrated more significantly than 
by Lord Curzon's story of the Indian Prince who came to him 
and said he wanted to go home. By ''home·· he meant, no\ 
Bombay or Bengal ; he meant England." 

If the abov~ is not a mera "story," and then, 
if its hero's proficiency in English. was such as to 
aeserve any degree of respect, the ollly inf~rence 

possible to dr·aw from it is that there is at least one 
among our princes who is denationalized and is not 
ashamed to proclaim that fact. It must be a very 
unnatural and unlovely form of Imperialism which 
requires an Indian to renounce India; and if the 
Prince of the above story was really not a renegade, 
there can be no doubt about his having played the 
hypocrite. 
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Over-centralized Government 
in Hyderabad. 

In the fourth memorial on the pro~lems of 
X ati\"e StatE'"-, thE> proper po!'ition of a constitutional 
Prince in the governme:•t of his State has been 
describe1 as "a cog in the mechanism." He ho}dg 
the administration in tact and keeps it going; but 
he does not fi.O indentify himself ll"itb it 
that, ll"ben things go wronl!'. he ~hou!d ha•e 
t(\ bear all the blame. Every t-chool-bov 
L:now-s that in England the King can do 
no wrong and that the Sl)vere:gn is always aboYe 
criticism. The ad,·aota.ge-t~-not only personal. but 
al:-o national-ot the ruler occupying such a posi
tion of <:on-.equentia.l incon!'picuousness, or in risible 
f-ffectualness, are yet to be realized in several 

Indian State5; and in many f•f them, the Dewan is 
merely a Secr~tary to the lfabaraja. This, !n truth, 
is the cond:tion even in Hyderabad, the la.rgeH of 
the Stc.tel!. As the Hirtdu 1l~th Sept. 191'1) p1.1t it:-

" lt •••• 1 most momentous step that Hii H;ghne-ss the 
N;i..dm of Hyd€'r .. bad took ,.-hl'n ht' accept!'d the ~ign.ation 
ul LIE minist€1" Xn·ab Sir S .. l.11rJung and reS<~ll"ed to carry 
un tt.e admnistrlllion himsd!. It w..a also a not"t:-1 litep; but 
"r•.:~l"l from the n;>vdry t1l 80th a coune, it d()H not •>·I*4r 
it • i.!l be J>Ci.a:Lle fcv the ruler of 10 large 1 l;t.ote as By· 
dl.'r .. blld ~,.,.J~:ly to pro,·ide for the r..p.d]y grow-ir.g neoeds 

vf • pro~"i'"t' mod€'rll liYstt-m of admi.ni .. tr-.otiv!l.. :Sur d·:>ee 
it lt..::•k 1n tl..e ftn'""' of tbiLgi th<:~t the ~0\"f!l'{-:g:u of 1 St .. te
~t.N .. ;d d ..... r•:·Tt> t.is fnerir in the rour:r.e and tt"d.ou& dt-taJs 

C!f IICIL•Ll~tr .. un, • Lf-D tht-l't' is u.d n.ust be st.f:cient itOpeo 

fur us t::tlJ:<c•ymt-r.t in me.,.. r.hlllLle c!.irectwn.&. T.-o rear-a 
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have now elapsed since His Highness took personal charge 
or the administration of the State. We do not suggest that 
the administration has suffered in efficiency in these years. 
Indeed, ther& is evidence that !lis Highness' Government are 
actuated by zeal to carry out reforms whlch are very urgent 
in several directions; but we do think that -with a carefully ' 
selected Dewan or Minister and with an Executive Council 
of able men working in co~operation with representatives of 
the people- Hyderabad must be able to make a more rapid 
progress than _it has been doing in these years. The need for 
the change indicated bJ us is evident from the extremely 
backward state of Hyderabad. Neither in the matter Of 
education nor sanitation, in the development of agriculture or 
industries, in tha . improvement of railways or roads, in the 
efficiency of the police or the administration of justice, can 
the state of affairs in Hyderabad be said to be satisfactory 
from the point of view of a modern state. 

A French Publicist on Native States. 

In view of the interest now evinced on all 
sides in matters relating- to Indian Native States, 
it might be of some use to note what an eminent and 
appa!'ently disinterested observer like M. Joseph 
Chailley,- a ·• distinguished member and publicist 

of the French Colonial School," has to say on the 
subject. His book L'Inde Britannique [1910) con• 
tains, no doubt, many incorrect sta.tementi and 

unwarranted conclusions i nevertheless, it deserves 
·attention as "tlie fruit of twenty years of thought, 
and ten of actual labour." What is more, the WOK 

bas been rendered accessible to the English-reading 
public by no iess a person than the Hon. Sir 
William Meyer, K.C.I.E., at present member for 
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Finance in the Viceroy'lil Council; and Lord Morley 
has recognized its value by " accepting the dedica
tion of the Englbh version." Such a work is not 
to be di8missed as the irrt>r;;ponsible effusion of an 
irrepre~sible globe-trotter. In the chapter dealing 
with Native ~Hates, M. Joseph Cbailley nbserves :-

The States and their princes V8JY enormously in charac

ter. They include powerful rulerd of veritable kingdoms and 
simple tribal chiefs, or owners of a few square miles. Some 
are almost savages, others possess a relatively high civiliza· 

tion. cP. 212) 

If we wish to form an idea of 1rhat the ·bulk of the 
Native States still are, we must think of the Europe of the 
Middle }. ges. We shall find the same practices, the same 
sufferings, H.e same prejudices, and the same barbarity. 
(P. 225]. 

We may divide the chiefs of India into three classes :-(1) 

The very few wh:> govern ac~ording to European ideas of 
order and justiOt!, and - ho seem to take a personal interest 
in the welfare of their people. (2) Those who have introduc
ed the elements of a reformed organization, have enacted 
ln·11, ha,·e appointed judges, and have then appointed " 
\o\'az.ir to govern for them and relieve them of responsibility. 
And (3) those ~·ho still imagine they are the t:iate; that its 
resources are their private property, and its inhabitants 
their slave~; that their •ft'airs should take precedence of all 
others; and that their chief business is pleasure. 1 his la~~t 

class is still the largEllit ... ... . .......... , he chief of such a 
8tatl' is a de$pot. He lives in his palac~. surrounded by his 
.,.i\Ele and concubines, the members of hill family, oourtieu 

mountt>bar."•· jugglers and astrologt>ra. Sometimes be hu no 
minister; but that d~i not le'ld hitn to work for him..elf, or 

Jlre1·ent hi:a from ()('Clu>ionally lt'&\'intr his State and 8llowinc 
its aft' .. ina to look aftt>r tbPm~~oelvet~. What dooe it matter, 110 
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long as the chief has a good time? In his little court, intrigue 
is rarupant. Parties form round his favourites, his wives, and 

his concubines; and denunciation and calumny are their usual 

weapons in the struggle for favour. . • • . . 'l"!:te pax 
Britannica has killed the military vocation. The princes of 

to-day. . . . • • ar<l naturally indolent, and live idly both 
as regards body and mind. When they wake from their torpor, 

it is to think about wasting money and obtaining the means to 
do so. [P. 229) 

In taking into account the condition of the Natives States 

of India, one must not allow oneself to rely wholly on appea
rances. So-called ,reforms are often words which signify noth· 
ing; an atubitio)lS programme may' have been set forth, but it 
has not been carried out. [P, 251) · 

APPENDIX VII. 

Native States and British Interference. 

Raogacbarlu once had occasion to write :
•'The weakness of a. n~tive Sancsthanam is that, 
itstead of thA affairs of the People, the Palace 
becomes the chief object of thought and the govP.rn
ing principle." In recent times, in some Native 
States, the centl·e of interest has shifted from 
the Palace to the offi !ialdorn. Whatever be. the 
ideals professed on PclPer by a Government, its 
real character must depend upon the pea·sonal 
predilections and calculations of those who con
duct the administration ft·om day to day; and that 
is why people in the States are more keenly inter. 
ested in appointment& and promotions than in 
principles and pu.blic institutions. If the State's 
destinies are not to be mercilessly beaten and 
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blowu frorn side to side hy tb~ capt·icious gales of 
bureaucratic will, it is impflrative that the" State'' 
itself-i.e.. " The People"-shouid become the 
supremest concern of every one. [n other WMds, 
there mu.,t be a strong democr11tic agency which, 
under the watchful care of the Sovereign, and amid 
changing Dewans and officials, could remain firm 
and chang~less, safeguarding the permanent inter
ests of the State, ensuring the continuance of wise 
policies and aiming at the lasting good of the 
People. When there is such a wakeful and powerful 
popular party, interferenc~ in the affairs of the 
Stat~ from without-exercised either through 
Residents or otherwise-would be both out of 
place and impossible. 

A Glvernment must jn these days be res
pon~ible to some one and amenable to some 
control. Mr. Montag•t hulaid down that if the 
Indian Governmont should be free from the 
British Parliamentary control, it should be made 
more responsible to the people of India. Similarly 
if the Durbar of a Native State would be free from 
the l~ading strings of the Foreign office and the 
incouvenient kinJnesses of the British Resident, 
it ehould consent til be und~>r wholesome consti
tutional checks and find its strength in an 
ever-increasing measure in the support of its own 
pt>ople. When the destinies of the ~tate are 
thus upborne by the whole body of its p8ople• 
the Government of India will not find it easy to 
interft>re in its affairs. 
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N dive State Governments and Members 
, 

of the Ruling Family. 

One important point not dealt with in the 
foregoing pages in that of the inadvisability of ap. 
pointing a near relative of the reigning Sovereign 
to be a member in the C:-.uncils of the G:>vernment · 

. It is not unlikely that his presence there will fetter 
the freedom of t~e other members of GovMnment 
and induce tbem_to acquiesce in a measure or a poli
cy which at bea~t they, may not approve of-unless 
these be m.en of extraordinary in<lependence and 
courage. Just as a constitutional sovereign is not 
to be mixed up with, but kept above the executive 
machinery of the State, so the heir-apparf;lnt or 
other blood-relation must also, as a rule, hold a 
position of constitution"!.! detachment. The case 
in Mysore is an exception; and a happy exception 
it has proved to be. By natl.lre as by training, 
H. H. The. Yuvaraja of Mysore is a repector (lf 
constitutional procedure; and His Highness is too 
much of a gentleman to seek to exert undue influ
ence over the minds of others. Furth.er, His . 
Hfghness, being an extra-ordinary. member, does 
not conr.ern himself wit It tbfl .details of all Depart· 
ments, nor does he attend all the meetings of the 
Executive Council. His opinion is given only when 
it is sought; and His Highness is known to take 
particular care not to press a point too far and 
make a situation embua~'ling to any on'e. If the 
career of H. H. The Yuvaraja as Extra-ordinary 
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Member of Counr.il bas proved a succes!', it reflects 
very great c1·edit upon the personal qualities of 
His Highness, but absolutely none upon the prin· 
ciple itself. It is unsound in pl'inciple and inex
pedient in practice to assign to any near relation 
of a. ruler a seat in the responsible council11 of 
government. 

APPENDIX VIII. 

Native States and Home Rule. 

In the cour:se u.f a letter o.f welcome addressed to 
Jfr.~. Annie Besant on her release from Iutel"ll· 
ment, the writer said:·-

One point, Madam, I beg leave to press for 
your particular and friendly attention. In the 
cour!le of the 28 years of your devoted labours for 
the growth and triumph of Indian nationalism, you 
have scrupulously cultivatt>d the friendship of 
many of f'Ur N ati\·e Princes and have missed no 
oppo1tunity of paying a tribute of praise for the 
depth of their patrioti"'m and the excellence of their· 
administr·ation. But to the question of the eman
cipation of thei1· 70 millions cf •mbjects-\\·ho are 
politically the "~ubmerged" or the "depre:;sed '• 
cl ~"ses of India-you have hitherto found no 
occasion to turn your thought. It is true that ~;ome 
of the N ath·e States have ril!'en to renown under 
paternal autocracy or beaevulent bureaucracy i but 
ure not their l'uhjert"' erer tJ enjoy the inc~mpua. 
IJ!y greatN I,Jei-~inl!=" of democratic ru~e? One of 

h 
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the most fruitful ideas vthich you bave striven to 
strengthen in the domain of our political philosophy 
is that of the inviolable relationship that exists 
·between religion and politics. Human lifA, you 
have said, cannot be cut out into absolutely disqon-
nected ar.d independent compartme~ts; and religion 
is . the very life-breath of existence and effort in 

every sphere, political, social or economic. Religion 
supplies the end to which all material activities 
and equipments are the means; and not the least 
important among these is the ex:ercil!le of the rights 
and duties of citizenship. The man who has no 
sense of civic responsibility and no political power 
is robbeil of_ OM entire aspect of life; and his 
growth, however lux:uri~nt in other respect~. must 
·necessarily be imperfect and unsatisfactory on the 
whole. There can be no sane and humane politics 
without the inspiration of a true and humane 
religiOn ; and there can be no true and complete 

· religiou.s life and spiritual self-expres!'ion without 
a due exercise of the political faculties. Free end 
equal partner!ihip in the' concerns of th~ State being 
one of the necessary conditions for eve1·y ir;divi
dual's I moral ~elf-devel0pment- for the full 
flowering of his social and humanitarian in~tincts 
no less than for his material well-being, the as
piration for Home Rule is regarded as a r-pidtual 
a<:piration. Are the subjects of ~ ath"e Stl1tes 
unfit for such aspiration'? HaYe they be~>n denil'd 
the !ntellectuu.l and mol'al gifts for political lifl:'l 
with which their brethren f]!'ll'where are endowe<l? 
Are they ever to remain backward in the national 
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march of India? And if .they remain so, can the 
progress of the rest be real and complete? No, 
Maliam, they ought not to be denied the helping 
hand which they 150 much need and which you
and you alone-are so well fitted to extend. The 
differentiation between British and Non-British 
provinces in India is mostly only legal and teclmi
cal. From the nationalist's standpoint, all India is 
one. Nay, to the standard-bearer of human liberty, 
all mankind is one; Lowell expressed not an idle 
poetic fancy, but an~ actual political fact when he 
sang: . 

All mankind are one itt spirit and an instinct 
bears along, 

Round the earth's electric cir0le the swift fluh 
of right or wrong; 

Whether con!'cious or unconscious, yet Hu
manity'f va<:t fra 11e 

Through its ocean-sundered fibr~s fet.:ls the 
gul'h of j•JY or shame; 

In the p:ain or loss of one race all the re.:t 
have equal claim 

So I ~ay that it would be iu the fitne~s of things 
if ~·ou, rt-vered ~Iad:un, were to bestow some 
tlunght on the problem of s~cal'ing thEI b ·nefi~s of 
!'i~ izt>n,hip for tht~ sJhje~t.; of~ ative Sute,;, The 
td•-,·nce t;f the pJliticill i:npulse i11 tht>m at present 
L ,, kl·;~t ;ll\·;n in:ell.:cU ... !Iy d H.11::mt; nne' they 
ctJt: Lt:c~r:r:g ll·J h•IJH,t<iLlt> ~"h~ue in tht> gre:H nation
Ill (-''llvrj•ri""' of our c ):n n 111 motherl:md. To 
"!;. i!ll i" it (!i \'t' a in a lari!t'r mea~ttre t !1.1 n to you 
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to. hold high.the"torch of Liberty': even for the peo
ple of our Native States, singing in 'the words 
~f the premier bard of your native isle:-

Take Freedom, take thy radiant round 
When rimmed, revive-when lost, return-

o Till not a shrine through earth be found 
On which thy glories shall not burn. 

The Mahratta eommented thus on the abon :

'l'he Kamataka of the 22nd instant contains a 

letter to M r~. Besant by " A Non-Theosophist 
· Natrona list" according her a reverent welcome 

back amongst the people and praying her, all1ong 
other thiugs, to turn her thought to the question 
of the emancipation of the 70 millions of people 
who are livinll under the rule of Native Princes· 
The writer feels wuy keer.Jy the backward state of 
tbe~e people, whom be describes as ''politically the 
submerged-depressed class~s-of India. •• He .is 
not satisfied that some. of the Native States have 
risen to rtnown under patNnal autocracs or bene
volent bnreaucracy. He craves for the blt>!'sings 
of democratic rule for the people of these and other 
Native State~. We may assure tbe writer that his 
brothers in British India feel

1 
equally ·with him 

tht' neceH.ity of the Native States comin~ under 
the influence of the Home Rule wave. Mr,, Besant, 
we a·J"e ~ure, does not make any difference be.ween 
Bl'ili!'h-ruled &nd Native-ruled, so far as the right 
oft he people to govern them~elves is concerned. 
lf she has not ~s Y.et thought of rousing by her pen 
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and tongue the peoples of the Native States to agi
tate for the popularisation oqthe system of Gov· 
ernment under which they live, the reason is to be 
fought, we believe, in her conviction that as a rtale, 
the rapid progress of the Native States towards 
Democracy will be possible and easy of achieve• 
ment, only when Indians un1er the direct rule or 
the British ba\'e made some progress in the direc
tion of Responsible S.:llf-Government. Further, be 
it remembered that Mrs. Besant did not start the 
agitation for Self-rule. That agitation was started 
before Mrs. Besant came into tht'! arena of Indian 
politics. It is for the subjects of Native States them
l'elves to .r;tart the "Home-Rule" movement in 
their respective States. Some earnest souls must 
raise aloft the standard of Democracy in their 
autocratically or bureaucnt:cally ruled States. 
We ba\'e no doubt that such steps will be enthusi
al'tically supported, in every way possible, by Mrs. 
Besant and otbers of British India. The ultimate 
goal for the whole of India, British-ruled as well as 
Native-ruled, is one and the same. It is Democracy. 

But this ultimate "boon "is not received, unasked 
and unfought f()r. Every Native State is sepuately 

rc1nnected with the British rulers of the land. The 
trE-1tie., and agreem~nts between the ruler£~ of 
!\<Hive St.~tes and the British ·sov.ueign give ;ich 
State a ~"emi-foreign character in certain respect&. 
Thi"' sE>•ni-fvre:gn charartt>r is an anomaly; but 80 

lung as it etil't"~, tbe .. politics •• of British India 

and uf the Hvetal States have to be kept .. distinct•' 
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to a considerable extent. At the same time, as we 
have said above, people in any Native Stato who 
inaugurate an agitation for the progressive reali
sation of Democracy in their State will have all 
possible active sympathy and support from their 
brothers in ;British India, 

THOUGHTS ON :outOCRACY. 

Responsibility of the Public of 
· · Native States. 

Lord Morley, the "con~cript father of liter
ature,.. and the Nestor am :>ng political pbi:o
sophers, bas said :-

''Democracy, in the discussions of the day, 
means government working through public 
opinion. The star of strength and greatness 
rises or sinks in a State according to the 
proporti6n in its nnmbers of men and women 
with courage, energy, will, and open, supple, 
teachable intelligence; and tht'n, besides, on 
thE>ir power of making their qualities efft'c
tively felt." 

0 0 0 0 

One fear of democt•acy is that it may easily 
degenerate into mobocracy. The instructed few 
may be superseded by the uninstructed many; and 
s~rene wisdom may have to yield to unreasoning 
passion and ignorant prejudicl'l. This fear will 
however, appear groundless when we re;Dember 
that democracy does not necessarily mean the 
dwarfing of intellectual and moral staturP, and 
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that o:l the contr·ary it has m:ant the removal of the~ 
impe::dirnents whkh bureaucratic castes and con· 
nutions place on th~ piitb of genius. It is demo
cracy that gave Lincoln :t• America and Llo.vd 
George to England. 

0 0 0 0 

On the other side, the one cldim of bureaucra
cy is that it can manage affairs in an efficient and 
business-like fashion. But it has been shown (p. 38) 
that this merit cannot tru:y exist where the work
ing of the bn reaucracy is not open to con~tant 

!'U(wrvi:;ion and scrutiny by democracy. Again, 
when a man of constructivl! talent, commanding 
ability and gt'nerous impulses-like Sir K. Sesha
dri Iyer-is at the head of 1\ bureaucracy, he makes 
the pt>O[~If' forget or tolerate its faults and foibles. 
But it is not in the vower of bureaucr~tcy to pro
duce a li'Uccession of Seshadl'i lyers: and when 
lt!'st>r men com~ to power, bureaucra~y becomes 
doubly batt>ful and intulerable. Even the shadow 
of efficiency d~parts from it, making room for in
competl'ncy and dull dr11dgery, All noble idealitHn 
,·anishes trom the co11ntry wherein the ruling 
power ii\ au officialdom composed of mediocrities. 

0 0 0 0 

What a!(Hle can save democracy from its only 
ddngf'r'-namely, deg~oeratiug imo mob-rule-is 
hi~~h purpo,;l:'fulne,t'. Tue tl<1tiot1 muat have enme 
lufty iJL'111, t'ome lar~e aud gt>nerous entcr[Jrise 
which can aiJ!lJru all its b<ht t-uerJte~, and disci
r·Lne all its fa~ult!es; and such devotion to some 
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great humanitarian mission will keep the nation's 
mind away from i~noble end:~ and petty considera· 
tioug, The leaders of the nation will then be. 
high-~inded and introspective, and they will save 
the country from stagnation and decay. In other 
words, the success of democracy depends upon 
the depth and the breacHh of the wisdom, patrio· 
tism and love of high ideals prevailing among the 
citizens of the country . 

0 
. , 

0 0 0 

Well has Sir Rabindranath Tagore said:

"Self-government not only leads to ·efficiency 
and a sense of responsibility, but it makes for an 
uplift of the hum'an spirit. Those who are confin
ed within the parochial limits of village or commu· 
·nity-it is only when they are given the opportu-
nity of thinking and acting imperially that they 
will be able to realise humanity in its larger sense. 
For want of this opportunity, every per~on in this 
country remains a lesser man. All his thoughts, 
his powers, his hopes and his strivings remain 
petty. And this, enforced pettiness of soul is for 
him a j;neater calamity than Io~s of life itself." 

The truth of the above observation is nowhere 
better illustrated than in the Native Sb.tes where 
the chief mental pabululll of the educated classes 

' is supplied by the officialdom. l[en's energies are 
lost iri the local tin-god worship and tea-pot ex· 
ci tement, and they have not even a heal thy curiosi
ty about things higher. Lacking the sense of 
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cidc ret"ponsibility and bigher political life, their 
eyes are centred on petty parochial incidents and 
personal squabbles; and they ha\e no inclination 
to respond seriously to the calls of economic and 
social reformers. It is the political impulse that 
can generate and su8tain enthusiasm for all great 
national causes; and Home Rule is nothing but the 
popularizing of politics-transferring it from the 
Secretariat or the Council Chamber to the market
square and enabling every citizen to have a respon
sible share in the management of the State's affairs. 

0 0 0 0 
Even a tiro knows that the most distinguishing 

and \'ital feature of the British Parliamentary 
Fystem of government is its bipartite organization. 
The party systfm found a valiant champion in 
Burke, the master of civil wisdom, and Broughton 
ga"G an immortal phrase to friends of constitution
al g0\'ernment when he spoke of " His Majesty's 
Oppo~ition." For the good of a State, a body of 
critics of go\·ernmf'nt is quite as essential as the 
body of minb•ters who are in charge of government. 
The Oppo~ition stands as much for the best inter
e~ts of the State as does the Ministry; and both 
are therefure equally" His ~hjesty'ti," This sup· 
reme vallif' of an agf'ncy c,f "Opposition"-Jiot 
opro~ition to ~oHroment in general or to the 
Su\'ereign, Lut only to the mfn in po·A'E-r-bas n0t 

Lt-eu ful:y undert<tood by our cuuntrymen; and that 
uccounts (Jr their gvvernments being so full of 
t:<t~ily rt nlt'diaLie .. bortcomingi> and l~€XCU8i.ible 
\'ugaries. 
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When we speak of democratic government, it 
is necessary to bear in mind that for all practical 
administration, a cartain amount of bureaucratic 
organization and procedure' is inevitable. The 
British Parliament and the United Stat~s Co11gress, 
democratic as they undoubtedly are, are still under 
the necessity' of being bureaucratic in some t•es
pects and· working through the bureaucracy-the 
Cabinet itself being, in a co!'lsiderable mea!'lur~. a 
bureaucracy. Since it is giv~:>n to no man to be 
credited with infallibility and immaculateness, the 
one and only safeguard againllt the possibility of a 
government's error is scrutiny and criticism. Even 
if a democt·acy were to count a few angels among 
its members and elect them to form a cabinet, it 
seem::; reasonable to fear that those angels too, 
becoming habituated to the human environment, 
wollJd fall into error like the rest of the earth; and 
the only remedy against this danger lies in a body 
of men bemg ever on the watch to point out chances 
of error and to remind the angel-made govern
ment of its angelic responsibilities. 

0 0 0 0 

Such an ''opposition," we venture to think, it 
is -the business of ·a Representative Assembly to 
provide in ever.Y Native State. It should be .•; His 
Highness' Opposition "-that is to say, all its obser
vations arid criticisms, its proposals and protests 
~:.hould be absolutP.ly in the interests ct the State 
and in the eerdce of His Highness the Maharaja. 
The republican poet who was Cromwell's 
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Fecretary, uid, Epeakirg of the ccnrt (,( tLe .Kirg 
d the T:oifer5e :-

" They a!so !'er-re t~·to C·n!y stand and wait." 

The enligbtt-ned and actife citizeu of to·day 
miy we-ll ~ar, with reference to tte earthly Statt-, 

• 
·• Tl:.ey also 8Hfe who firmly Hand and fpeak:' 

Tbe spet'ch ollgl1t not to t.e fri\"olou!1, th~ 

tone ought not to be irrfnrer;t, rbe rritici~<ru 

ocght oot to be maliciou!', and the opposition 
(oUght r.ot to be wanton; fer if it were whim fical 
C•r ignc,rar.t M -:lefiant, it a-ould nc.t be "'His Hi:;;L
nt-~&'." An upigl:.t, boneEt and di:,interHted Or
r·nsition which is as eager to corrt:'Ct itst-lf ~S 
tu com-et (!tt.ni', as wil:ir.g to lt-aru as to ir-form, 
as C( mrett:nt tc. guice as to de(k, nd as rtacr to 
ar plaud u to tipo,;;e, is no less uluatle an adjur.ct 
to tLe rulcli~ery (·fthe State than the Gorernmtnt 
in cLar~e (J( th.:at m .. chiuery. So that this"' Opp::.
sition" might Le tffidPnt an.J iotluential, it bu 
tv wurk as the Go\·ernruent .-orks, prtpsre as the
GoHrnment prE>pares and act ruponsibly ao; rte 
G uHrnmer.t acts respon~ibly. 

0 0 0 0 

A tre!llendou& rNpomiLilitr re;,ts now t~·ith 

the put.l:e L>f tLe !\a tire State~. In the first place, 
tLf'y h11'e to l'te>cure their own political emancipl· 
t ivn ; in the t-fC'(•r;d place, thy ba\"e tu facilitate th~ 
Lurnf~ of tte reH cf India OwiSrds freeJ.)m. 
•· !\" &tlun& are lr thm~t-IH$ m~de "-ut.g the lat~ 
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Mr. A. 0. Hume, father of the Indian National 
Congress; and so say all the great leaders of men. 
It is time for the people of Native States to heed the 
lesson and enter upon an active campaign of self
liberation. They may draw their inspiration from 
the stru@:gle in British India. They may look for 
~elp from the Princes .and Dewans. They may 
ask for sympathy from the British Government 
also. Bnt the initiative must be theirs ; the 
heart that yearns, the brain that thinks, the voice 
that pleads and the hand that fights for their liberty 
must be their own. If they will not move to 
regenerate tbemsblves, not only !will they for ever 
remain as thay are, but they will also be 
damaging the cause of the .,rest of India. For, 
the question will very. naturally be asked:
If Indians cannot reform and .democratize the 
administration where it is in the hands of their 
own men, could they hope to do it wheN the 
administration is in foreign hands? Ifindians have 
no political life while under their O\'ID men, will 
they have it when the outsider is go~1e? If public 
opinion is impotent where the men in power are 
of their own race, what reason is there to expect 
better treatment for it at the hands of those who 
have no permanent stake in the country 1 
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A wgaut ol the Fo~iga Office. 
. (.A Con.calllr~ b11 Hlld11ord Kipling.) 

• bia ill tbe .. ~- why Ruatvm lk>c. 
Rajala oC lrola.ai. · - · 

DriDketlll the .. aimpkia - .... brallcly pee. 
Kaketlll the moaq to tiT. -

V e:a:eth a GovH"DmfiDt. teacler ancl kiDcl • 
.Ablo-but tbill ill a detail-blind. 

autum~~ of Kolaw-lllichtlJ' backward .lfative State-
Lu.tecl few a C. 8. L-ao 'bep.a. to •~nutate. · 
Built a Goalancl Boepital~J' built a eity.dnin-:-
TiU hill faithful aubjerta aD thoucht their ruler' .,., in&ane. 
Stnnp drpanurN made be tbea-J'ea; J)epartmenta Btnn~er 

• . still. 
Half a cl~ Ea,cliabmea belpecl the Rajall •ith a .iU. 
Talked ol DOble aima and bich. hinted ol a future fine 
FOI' the Sate o1 ~olu:ai. -a atrictiJ' W es&ena I ina. 
Bajah RWitum belcl hill peace: lo.-eretl oetroi ciON a half: 
Orpai»cl a ftate police ; pariJiecl the Ciril StaB'; 
Settled - ancl tall au-la ia a Yei'J' liberal .,.,. ; 
Cut temp&atiou ol the &sla-1110 eat the Bubhi·a pa~: 
Jlouaecl au. Feeretariat to a fiae Jl.ahntta fury. 
It,. a Hoole•• hiatiac at au~ ol fl•.t«6i; 
'f"UI'DM &he State ol J[ol&aai....,. aeariJ' upsi-......: 
Wh- tbe eacl• f lraJ' ~. aicll waited hill a~hiewem•t ero.._ 
Thee the B~clay u_..... eama. lia• to atate aacl.aad to see; 
•too4 apiaiit the •ajl.h·a -m• aOtJUac IDOn than C .I.E! 

t'h.i~ •- liwelJ' fOI' a week q tile Sta&e oll'oLrai. 
Ew-.a now the people .peak ol that time recretfulJJ'. 
How llle d~•eof tbe Goal- atoppecl at - the City draill; 
1'W"Ded ~ beautJ'Iair ancl frail-cut hill_.. hac:k apia; 
Doubkcl &u:ea. ce.ea, .U; e~ •••J' eeda -.--bail& tuae; 
TIII'IIH tha t•o-laklt IJo.pital iate a aapert, z,.. •• ; 
Hea~ Dpoll &he ttakalai Saba. .--1~ a ad~ maaifolcl; 
Cl .. IUmwll ill EuMra prtl - .. -- laill people aa ol olcL · 
IJapp,-. UPPJ' ~oluai I Jl"eftl'....,. .-iU Jlaatw~a ~ 
l'!aT.to eatdt the ·v-_,-·a ., •. Be poefen the ·.u.pkia" Jlf'C. 
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APHORISMS. 

England's Mission 

· 0 people, 0 perfect nation, 
0 England that shall be, · 

How long till th0u take st<~.tion? 
How long till thralls live free? 

·How long till all thy soul be one with all thy sea? 

-A. C. SWINBURNE. 

New Times. 

aNew times demand new measures and new men · 
The world advances, and in time o•Jtgrows ' 
The laws that in our fathers' day W""re best; 
And, doubtless, after us, some purer scheme 
Will be shaped out by wiser men than we, 
~hde wiser by the ste•ldy growth of truth. 
We cannot bring Utopia by force; 
But better, almost, be at work in sin 
',I'han in a brute inaction browse and sleep." 

-J. R. LOWELL. 

Liberty-the liie-principle. 
Without Liberty morality does not exi:St, because 

if there is not freedom of choice between good aod 
evil, betwe?n devotion to the common progress and 
the spirit of egoi,-rn, there i-t no responsibility. 
Without Liberty M true society exists, becausP. 
between free men and slaves the"re can be no a.~8oci
fltiou, but only dominion of some over the others. 
Liberty is si;\creJ a~ the indici·laal who~e life it 
re1nest>nts is sacred. Whe1·e there is no Liberty, 
life is reduced to a mere organic function. A man 
who allows his liberty to be violated is fal:-e to hi" 
own nature and a rel;el ag-1inst the de,'ree~ of God. 
There is no Liberty where a clas~. a family, or a 
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man a.uumea deminio11 over others ia virtue of a 
pretended divine right. or of a privileg~ derived 
from birth or wealth. Liberty must be for all and 
in the eistbt of all. Goo does not delegate ~vereign
ty to any individu&l; the degree ·of sovere-ignty 
which can. be represented on our earth is entrusted 
by Go'.l to Humanity, to the Nations;to Society • . • 
. ~ 0 my brothers, Liberty is only a meona. • • 
Your Liberty will be sacred so long as it develops 
under tbe ruling inft.uence of the Idea. oi Duty .and 
of Faith in the common perfe~tibility:•.:..JoSEPH 
M~mL . 

Autocracy out of da.te • 
. •• Autocracy i• an obsolete form of Govern

ment which may suit the demands of people cut 
off fe·om the world somewhere in Central Africa, 
but not the demands of tbe Russian people. who 
llre grnwing ever more and more enlightened by 
the enlightenment common to tbe whole world; · 
aod therefore that form of· government. and the 
ortho<\oxy bound up with it. can only be upheld 
(a• i• now being donE") by violence of aJl kinds..._a 
fitAt.e of siegeo, bani.shm~nts by administrative 
order, executions~ religious perseeutio~ the prohi
bition of books and newspapers, the perversion of 
education. and in genera.l by all kinds of evil and 
cruel deed(;."-CO'O.NT TOLSTOY. 

,. 
Politica.l ambition-the tonic for a weak· 

and backwa.rd people. 

Home-Rule, ~therwise termed con .. titutional. 
govt:nment or drmoctac)·, mut.t. be e~ta.blisbed ia 
the NatiVe Statu. Beciluse Ill just u self-help iii
the most natural rule of li.fe for au indi.vidual, eelf
g\Jvernment is the most rwlura/ rule of Jife for a 
nat:,.n; {2) it i" the ouly 1iqhr or just form of gc•V· 
ernment; (3)H ill also the only rffirit!,,f and . tbe 
le&~>t unsl&tisfactory mode of government: Ul it i .. 
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moreover, a process of moral and spiritual educa
tion for the citizen, for it awakens his civic con
science and fixes upon him some responsibility 
thereby inducing him to exercise his faculties for 
the common good and liberalizing his attitude 
towards his. fellowmen in all social and other 
relations. 

National Policy for a Native State. 

1. The People should have an ever-increas
ing share in the business of Governmt>nt; and
necessarily--the working of the various Depart
ments should be more and more open to scrutiny 
and guidance by popular representatives. 

2. Education should be free from outside 
control and should progress forward on technical 
as well as on general lines, in popular as well 
as in academical spheres. 

3. The Government should .play a direct and 
active part in the building up of industries and 
trade. 

4:. As a necessary corollary to principle [1 ], 
Municipal bodies should he strengthened and set 
free to do their best. 

5. The terms c~.nd relations between the State 
and the Imperial Government should be revised 
and liberalized from time to time. 



Sir M. Visvesvaraya. on Native Statet 
in the Empire. 

On the 26th October, 1917-when the whole of 
. the body of this book had been printed and the pre

face and the index bad been set io typt"-Sir M. V"is
ve~varaya, Dewan of .Mysore, delivering h!s annual 
addross'to the 34th Dasara Session of the Mysore 
Representative Assembly, concluded with the 
observations quoted below regarding .. the place of 
Indian States in the future constitution of the 
Government of India." If Sir Visve11varaya is the 
first among ministeril of Native States to go beyond 
the usual sohere of •· local politics'' and ai!sert the 
claim of the States to ba,·e a voice and a \'Ote in 
determining questions that affect their interests as 
units of the Empire, tbe present is the first time 
that be bas made that very reasonable and neces
t;ary departure; and he has not made it a day too 
sc•on. Spe~tking at Lbe Mysore Legi~la.tive Council 
in June laji:t-just four months ag0-be very mo
de,.tly said, referring to My sore's endeavours and 
a!;pirations, 

.. w~ are not seeking a' nrw world.' 
We are not"6et:kiug a' place in tbe sun'." 
Since the abo\·e was ~peken, Sir Visvesaraya 

must have had occasions to see that the State 
bas a real right for a plate in the Empire on 
which the sun never 1!\ets, and that the State's 
intt'rnal d~velopment is, to a very large extent, oe· 
p~:nd~nt upon its external freedom and power. 
1 t ia of course nt:cessary that the State which 
a~pires for its own representation in the Imperial 
Parliament or Cabinet or any similar organization 
E>bould have rtcognized the principle of Fuch repre
ji:entation within its own territory as between its 
DurLar and its subjects. A State that is auto
cratic or hureau~ratic at home can have no claim 
fvr dernocratie privileges abroad. The subje,.t has 
bet-n dealtwith at consiJerable length on pues (!, •1. •s. and 59 of this brochure; and when Mr. Lionel 
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Curtis of the Round Table was in Bangalore, 
the present writer had an opportunity of discussing 
it with him briefly and in a general manner. The 
writer feels grateful to Sir Visvesvaraya for the 
most valuable support he has given to the cause, 
and it is in the fitne~s of things that the Dewan of 
the leading Native State should have thus spoken 
on behalf of the entire fraternity of the States. 

Sir Visvesvaraya said:-

1 here is one more matter, of no small importance at the 
present time, in regard to which I should like to say a word or 
two before 1 close, namely, the projected reforms in the 
constitution of the Government of India. We have of course 
no wiah to take part in British Indian politics. But having 
regard to the recent announcements in Parliament and the 
approaching.visit of the Secretary of Hate for India, it seems 
important that the point of view of Indian States should 
receive adequate recognitiou. 

'Ihe Indian States, as is well-known, occupy nearly two
fifths of the arP.a of the Empire and hold a quarter of the entirP 
_population Questions connected with currency, fiscal and 
-commercial policy, imports, exports, salt duites, emigration, 

· army, navy, foreign affairs,-all these affect the subjects of 
Indian States quite as much as they do people in British India. 
Many of the States pay subsidies; several contribute ~t 
substantial share of the indirect tates ofthe Government of 
India and maintain Local as well as Imperial Service troops· 
which add to the fighting strength of the Empire. h has been 
the proud privilege of many States, including ours, to 

·eontribute,in men and money, :their small share to the British 
cause in the present world-war. 

The normal yearly contribution, both direct and indirect, 
fro01. the Government and t be people of My sore into the coffers 
oi the Government of India, ill equivalent to between one-fourth 
and one-third of the entire revenues of our State, 

In the recent Jmperii:ll War Conference in London, Hu 
Highne's the Maharaja of Bikaner worthily represented the 
Indian States, bcs.de his two colleagues from the Government of 
India. We feel sure thi:lt, in any future fonference9, the 
chosen representatives of Indian States will find a place. b may 
be permiUed w us to hope that the l'ndian States will also be 
represented in the future Executive t ouncil or Cabinet of 
His Excellency tbe Viceroy. 
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In the cli~<cussinns on the l!luhject 110 far, the qUf'Rtion of 
tziving representatiun to Toclian btates does not appt'ar to have 
rPCei,·ed ad~uate attention. One view of the position il that 
r~presentatives of Indian States should find a plac-e in anr 
future Leg1slati,·e As8emblyor Assemblies of the Indian Empire. 
'l Le ntent of represt>ntation (rom individual States, or groupt 
of States, may be hasE-d on their population, modifitd if 
necessary by other considerations such as, literary, revenues 
t>tr As mE-mbers of the Assembly, the representatives of the 
Indian 8tates may take part in the discussions and vote. but 
only on questions in whirh the States are interest~d along with 
the rest of India, 

'fhe Indian States are vitally concerned in the live iSilleS of 
the forthcoming enquiry. Even as matters stand, publie opinion 
in l:lrit1~h indi11 n11turally exercist>& a certain amount of influence 
ovt>r the decisions of tke Go\'ernment of India on questions or 
policy v•hicb affect Indi11 as a whole, including the Indian 
:-tdtE>s. The tendency of 11ll future reforms will be the same, 
namely, to inrre11se the influence of pubiic opinion on Govern
nwnt It is all the more necessary that a suitable macbint'ry 
t~lwuld be !Jrovidt>d in the new constitution to elicit the views 
11nd li<ifr-p:uard the intert>sts of the States and ensure to them 
tl.t'lf r1ghtful plare in the f'ouncils of the Indian Empire. 
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